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TRAVELING CLINICS 

7/16: Midtowne Spa (6 pm - 9pm) • 7/20: Switch (10 pm - 1 am) 
7/25: Midtowne Spa (6 pm - 9 pm) 

Have sex without a latex barrier or condom and increase your chances of con- EST tracting hepatitis. And your partner's chances of repeating this headline to you 
in a loud, uncontrollable voice. So before you get off, get smart. And get tested. LJ L•L•I•N•I•C lT 

ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING BY APPT. ON MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 

WALK-IN MEN'S STD CLINIC ON TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 

CALL FOR INFO ON SUPPORT GROUPS AND EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

1240 E. Brady St., Milwaukee, WI 53202 • 272-2144 • www.bestd.org 

APPLETON Eldorado's STEVENS POINT 

ADULT PARTY STORES 
Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 

Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON - 4 LOCATIONS 

APPLETON 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open Sam - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! 

STEVENS POINT 
3219 CHURCH STREET 

BUS. 51 SOUTH 
715-343-9877 

Open 11am - 11pm Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday Noon - 10pm 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 
Sunday Noon - 9pm 

www.eldorados.com 
35-

AppLETON  Eldorado's  sTEVENs POINT
ADULT PARTY STORES

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV
Videos, Magazines, Teys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games,
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts,

Bachelor and Bachelorette Parts/ Gifts and Invitations,
Whips, Cinffi, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel.

SATISFACTION G UARANTEED
PLEASE VISIT US SOON . 4 IJOCATIONS

Visit our website!  www.eldorados.com
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Mike. (262) 626-8021. Lv. message, will 
return all calls. 

Guy in heat 11(g for hung male who enjoys 
serious butt humping. If we have great chem-
istry between us, maybe we can mate regular-
ly. No last minute encounters. Just because 
you don't have a life doesn't mean I don't. 
Ken (920) 497-2522 [2] 

Man 2 Man! Discreet Encounters Are 
Waiting!!! 18+ record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9000 use code 4120. [P] 

48 y.o. Appleton GWF ISO GF for compan-
ionship, friendship & possible LTR. I'm 5'5", 
black/hazel, 1235 lbs.; reply w/ pic, riffs gets 
mine. Kathy, PO Box 2756, Appleton, WI 
54912-2756. [3] 

Looking for fun! Straight acting SHM, 23, 
works out regularly and well-definied, ISO 
GWM oral bottom for discreet encounter. 
Must be willing to travel to Gurnee, IL. My 
place won't work. (847) 912-1654 [3] 

ANAL/ORAL! listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

GWM, 48, 6'5", 245, blu/dk. blond, smooth, 
seeks mature men 45+ for friendship to LTR. 
Prefer hairy, moustached, good sense of 
humor. I live in Walworth Co. Contact J.B., 
PO Box 485, East Troy, WI 53120. Send pic! 

Mllw. bi male, 38, 6'2", 190, 20-40, well 
hung only...or for more hot fun at your home 
or office, write w/ phone # & pic. If possible 
bobwis@wowmail.com [2] 

GWM, single, looking in central Wis., 5'9", 
160, d/d free, blk hair w/ highlights, br eyes, 
tan, funny, outgoing, like to do karaoke at OZ 
(Wausau) on Wed. nights. Love to talk and 
have fun, looking between 23-30 for LTR 
must be caring and romantic like me. Reply to 
geo54409@yahoo.com - will reply to all, no 
bis, please. [2] 

BIWM, early 50s, ISO other BiGorS males 
40-55 who are as kinky as I am - love giving 
& receiving oral when in my blouse, skirt, 
bra, panties & nylons. Also into nipple 
clamps, candle wax & golden showers while 
wearing a bikini or one piece bathing suit. 
Reply to P. Alexander, PO Box 268, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0268. [2] 

Horny GWM, 5'11", 170, bribl, 45, HIV-, 
east central WI, looking to get my ass filled. 
Am into barebacking. Looks, age or size not 
important. I'll take all summers! Contact me 
patass_96@hotmail.com or cell phone 6-8pm 
(715) 851-1908. [2] 

Local Phone Chat 
';FREE! 

interactive 
male 

Racine 
262-676-5005 
Oconomowoc 
262-468-5005 
Minneapolis 

-  988 

i h1lifif12-1414 
For 250 Other Local #'s 
1-888-272.7277 

Milwaukee 

414.918-4020 
1-900-446-1212 ($1.99/min.) 18+ 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet other 
local guys tonight! Listen & Record Ms 
FREE! (414) 562-7252. 

GWM bl/br, 44, 5'7", 200 lbs., Marshfield 
Central Wits. area. For BJ info (715) 387-6433 

WBiM, Milwaukee area, 6'1", 190, in great 
shape, top or bottom, ISO 20-40 y.o. (well 
hung preferred, 8" or more) for very hot sex-
ual fun at your home, office or dorm. Contact 
bobwis@starpath.com [2] 

Experiment tonight! Discreet encounters are 
waiting! 18+ Record & Listen FREE! (414) 
224-6462, use code 4133 [P] 
Sales professional Hispanic GWM, good 
looking, very sweet guy, lkg for a nice sincere 
person for good times & friendship. Non-

Use FREE code 2251 
Browse at www.interactivemale.com 

smoker and not into bars. Let's get together 
and talk. Call & leave message. (414) 467-
5063, Milwaukee [2] 

Everlasting hugs, 55 y.o. GWM, 5;8", 175 
lbs., wishes to meet someone who enjoys the-
atre, travel, antiques, cuddling at home, affec-
tion, humor, movies, dining out & spur-of-
the-moment decisions. Write: B. Brook, 416 
E Broadway, Waukesha, WI 53186. Will 
answer all letters. [2] 

GWM, 36, 5'11",190, br/b1, Green Bay, ISO 
of guys my age or near by age for friendship 
or possible LTR; am a very outgoing honest 
person, good looking and fun; you be as well. 
E-mail willingb@aol.com; we can exchange 
photos. [2] 

NORTHEAST WISCONSIN'S PRIDE WEEKEND PROMISES PICNIC, PAGEANTS AND MORE 
by Mike Fitzpatrick 

Green Bay - Lesbian comic Vicki Shaw's national 
"Sick and Wrong Tour" now includes a stop at the 7th 
Annual Rainbow Over Wisconsin (ROW) Pride Picnic 
June 29 here. The Texas-native's "southern fried queer 
comedy" headlines five hours of stage entertainment 
planned during the event, which is being held at the 
Brown County Fairgrounds from 11am to 7pm. 
The picnic is the centerpiece of pride events held 

throughout the weekend. A new USofA pageant 
competition will kick-off the fun the night before. 
The swan-song running of a classic AIDS fundrais-
ing pageant will cap the weekend. 

The first-ever Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
Pride USofA pageant will begin on Friday, June 28, 
at the Historic West Theatre. Showtime is 10:30 
PM. The talent and evening gown portions of the 
pageant will be held that evening. Interview and 
actual crowning will occur at the fairgrounds. 

In addition to the contestants, USofA and other pageant 
system titleholders from around the state are scheduled to 
appear. Shaw will also perform a short cameo preview-
ing her main stage act at Saturday's picnic. 

ROW promises this year's picnic will mix plenty 
of food and fun with the fund-raising. Admission is 
free, although county-maintained on-site parking 
will cost $2 per vehicle. 

Photo identification will be required to obtain the wrist 
bands necessary to purchase alcoholic beverages. 
Children under 18 are invited to attend accompanied by 
their parents. Cany-ins will not be permitted. 

Plans call for a family-friendly environment The vendor 
and information area will feature several volunteer groups 
offering carnival-style games such as a dud( pond and ring 
toss. Adult attendees may find the "Jail and Bail" 
hoosegow run by Entertainets Against AIDS and the Wheel 
of Fortune more to their tastes. All ages are welcome to par-
ticipate in the scheduled volleyball games, water balloon 
toss, and the dress-as-you-go "drag" race 

In addition to headliner Shaw, on-stage entertainment 
will feature a deejay, live performers and female illu-
sionists. Current-reigning Miss Gay Wisconsin 
Continental At-Large Loretta LaMour will host a "Future 
Legendary Divas Deluxe" show featuring newcomers 
from around the state who aspire to wear those big tiaras. 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2002 DeeDee Winters' title-
holden' revue will follow later in the day. 

DeeDee also will help provide the glamour for the fun-
filled gay and lesbian version of the Dating Game, sched-
uled just prior to Shaw's act. Male and female contest-
ants currently are being solicited at area gay venues. Out 
of town contestants may obtain contest niles and apply 
via email at quest@quest-online.com. 
SuperStar Productions' Brandon Schmidt will offer two 

shows. I (rat singers and recording artists will be fea-
tured in a 45-minute mid-afternoon show. The crowning 
of the first-ever Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin Pride 
USofA will occur about an hour and a half later. 
Winners of major prizes in ROW's promotional raffle will 

be announced following the pageant finale. The organiza-
tion's Community Service Awards will also be announced 
and presented following Shaw's performance. 

Fun-seekers are able to sustain themselves with a vari-
ety of food & beverages. The food menu will feature 
charcoal-grilled chicken fillet sandwiches, burgers, brats, 
and hot dogs as well as bagged snacks and ice cream nov-
elties. The beverage area will feature Miller & But lite 
along with regular & diet sodas & bottled spring water. 
Out of towners planning to come to the picnic will learn 

that the Brown County Fairgrounds are easy to find. The 
site is located on Fort Howard Road, one block east of 
Business US 41 at the southern border of the city of 
Green Bay and are visible from that highway. 
Those traveling on Interstate 43 should take Hwy. 172 and 

turn off at the Oneida St/Ashland Ave. exit, bearing right to 
reach Business 41 South. ROW also plans to fly over 500 
6-foot long rainbow nbbon displays at the fairgrounds in 
addition to signs to assist the geographically impaired. 
Saturday night events around town will feature the kick-

off of the 11th Annual Gay Guernsey pageant at the 
Napalese Lounge. This year's fundraiser marks pageant 
founder Elsie Bovine's final year as coordinator. ROW 
has agreed to take over sponsorship of the event begin-
ning in 2003. 
"In the last decade we've raised over $90,000 to provide 

financial help for the Green Bay and northeast Wisconsin 
clients of Center Project and ARCW living with 
HIV/AIDS." Bovine (AKA Wayne Thiele) said. "I'd like 
to top the $100,000 mark for my final effort" 

Showtime for the pageant, which will introduce this 
year's Guernsey queen candidates, is 10:30 PM. This 
year's "dollar a vote" fundraiser will run through July 20 
and conclude with a show to be held at SASS bar. The 
project will also include the annual inter-tavern softball 
tournament in mid July. 

All the food and fun is for a more serious purpose, 
according to ROW president Mark Mariucci. "This is 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin's major annual fundraising 
project." Mariucci said. "All of the proceeds from the 
picnic and raffle are given back directly to the local 
northeastern Wisconsin gay community through ROW's 
Community Enrichment Fund grants." 
Attendees get greater value for their donations Mariucci 

added. " Because we are a volunteer-run, grassroots 
organization means that don't we have the overhead a 
foundation maintaining full-time office and staff has." 
Mariucci said. "That means for every dollar spent, you 
literally get more bang for the buck." 
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Mike.  (262)  626-sO21.  Lv.  message,  will
retrm at calls.

G`Iy in heat 11=g for hmg male who enjoys
seriousb"humping.Ifwehavegreatchem-
isbybgivrmus,maybewecanmateregLilar-
Iy. No last mints encountem J`Ist because
you don't have a life doesn't mean I don't.
in (920) 497-2522 [2]

Man  2   Man!   Discreet  Encounters  Are
Writhg!!!  18+ Iecnd & liken FREE! (920)
431-9000uecrfe4120.P)

48 y.o. Appleton GWF Ism GF for compan-
ionship,ffiendship&possibleIIRI'm5'5»,
blackthazel,1235Ibs.;xplyw/pic,yoiusgets
mine. Hthy, ro Ben 2756, Appleton, WI
54912-2756. [3]

Imking for fun!  Straight acting SIIM, 23,
wchrs out regiilarly  and vellrdefinied,  ISO
GWM  oral  botrm  for  discreet  encounter.
Must be willing to travel to Gumee, IL My
place won't work. (847) 912-1654 [3]

ANAL/ORAu Listen to 100's of ads FREE!
(414) 267-1909. Use Code 1210. P]

CWM 48, 6'5", 245, bluAI blond, smooth,
socks mature men 45+ for ffiendship to LIR
Prefer  hairy,  moustached,  good  sense  of
humor. I Hve in Wtwordi CD. Contact J.B.,
roEbx485,EastTroy,WI53120.Sendpic!

nmw. bi  nde,  38,  6'2",  190,  20-40, well
hungonly...orformorehctfunatyourhome
or office, whte w/ phone # & pie. If possil)le
hrdwisgivoul.on [2]
CWM, sinde, lcohing in central Wis., 5'9",
160, a/d free, bu[ hair w/ higivlichts, br eyes,
tan,fumy,outgoing,liketodokarackeatOZ
(Wausau) on Wed nights. Ijrve to talk and
have fin,  lcolchg between  23-30 for IIR
mustbecaringandromanticlikeme.Replyto

geo54409©ralco.com - will reply to all, no
bis, please. [2]

Biwh4 early 50s, IsO other BiGors males
40-55 who are as hanky as I an - love giving
&  receiving oral when in my blouse,  skirt,
bra,  panties  &  nylons.  Also  into  nipple
clamps, candle wax & golden showers whne
wearing  a bikini  or one  piece  bathing suit.
Reply   to   P.   Alexander,   PO   Ifox   268,
Mnwaukee, WI 53201JRE. [2]

I]omy Gwh4  5'11",  170, hifol, 45,  mv-,
eastomtralWI,lcohingtogctmyassfilled.
Am into barchading.  Ijroks, age or size not
inporfant.  1'11 talre all am]mels! Contact me

patass_9a@hotrnail.crmorcenphone6.8pm
(715) 851-1908.  [2]

Local  Pt\ot\e  Ct\aLt
Trx£FREE!

jnlei
Ra8ine
2e2-616-5005
0BotsomcwaB
262-46e-5005

T8!an-%ii!.i§9.8
8ah,{zgz42-n"

For 259 0ttlB{ £88Bt #'§

i-eec-2i2-i2ii
enz,tRE5,a.4o2o

Use FREE 8ode 22SS
1-9110-448-1212  ($1.9g/min.)  10+ Biowse at `miw.interactivemal€.com

Met  Hot  Milwaukee  Giiys!  Meet  other
lmal  guys  tonight!  histen  &  Record  Ads
FREE!  (414) 562-7252.

GWM  bMxp  44,  5'7",  200  Ibs,  Marshfie]d
Cenfro]Wrs.area.ForRIinfo(71$387Lffl33

WBiNL Milwa]]kee area, 6'1", 190, in great
crape, tap or bottqu ISO 20-40 y.o. (well
hung peferred, 8" or more) for very hot sex-
ual fun at your hcme, office or dolm Contact
bchwis©.on [2]
Experinenttonighe!Discleetencountersare
waithg!   18+ Record &nsten FREE! (414)
224es2, ue code 4133 P]
Sales  profesional  lfiapanic  Gwh4  good
looking,verysweetguy,ngforanicesincere
person  for good  times  &  fiindship.  Non-

smoker and not into ban. Ij:l's get tngether
and talk GIL & leave message. (414) 467-
5063, ~ukee [2]
Everlasting hugs, 55  y.o.  GWM, 5;8",  175
lbs.,wishestomeetsrmeonewhoenjoysthe-
atre, travel, antiques, cuddling at Acme, affee-
tion, humor, movies, dining out &  apLirLof
the-moment decisions. Write: 8. Brock, 416
E.  Broadway,  Win]rty WI  53186.  VVIJl
answer au letters. [2]

Gwh436,5'11",190,brfol,GlunBtry,IsO
Ofguysmyagrornearbyageforffiendship
or possible IIR; an a very outgoing honest
person,grndlcokingandfun;youbeaswell.
E-mail willingivgrol.con; we can exchange
phctas. [2]

kyMikeFi-
Gum Bay -  I.chian conric Vldi Shawls national

"Sick nd Wlong Tou" mw inchrdes a"stop at the 7th

Anmial Rainbow Over Wisconsin COW) Pride Pichc
June 29 here.  The Texas-nafive's "soirfuem fried queer
candy" headlines five hour  of sfag€  entertaiment
planned  during  the  event,  which  is  being  held  at  the
BrmmChirtyFalgrmmdsfrom11amto7[]m.

The picnic is the centerpiece of pride events held
througivout the weckend.  A new UsofA pagent
competition whl kickroff the fun the night before.
Theswan-songnmningOfaclassicAIDSfundrais-
jngpageantwillcaptheweekend.

The  firstever  Miss  Rainbow  Over  Wiisconsin
PrideusoIApageantwhlbegivonFriday,June28,
at the lfistoric West Theatre.   Showtine is 10:30
PM. The talent and evening gown pndons of the
pageant will be held that evening.   Interview and
actual crowning will ooc`ir at the failgr)unds.
hadditiontothecmtestants,USoIAandotherpngeant

eystemtitleholdusfrrmaroundthestatearescheduledto
appear. Show whl also perform a chort calnco preview-
inghermainsfageactatSatilrday'spicnic.
ROWpromisesthisyear'spicnicwillmixplenty

offndandfimwiththefund-raising.Admissionis
free,  although county-maintained  on-site  parking
wh cost $2 per vehicle.

Photo ifendficafion wfll be required to obtain the wrist
bands  necessary  to  purchase  alcoholic  beverages.
Childrm irfu 18 are invited to attend acoompanied by
theirparents.cany-inswillnotbepemitted.
Plauscallfuafrofly-friend[yeminenLThevendor

andirfunrfuamawllfalineseveralvulimeergroupe
oiferingandrtyleganessuchasaduckpondandring
tess.     Ad`ilt  attendees  may  find  die  "Jafl  and  Bail"
hauegowrunbyEntemiusAgrinstAnrsandtliewheel
OfFminennetotheirtastes.Allqgesalevelcometopar-
tidpate in the scheduled volleyball games water balloon
toss,andthedrrsirs-youxp"dr9'race

In addfron to headliner Show, on-stage entenairment
will feat`ire a deejay,   live performers and female illu-
sionists.    Ctinent-reigning    Miss    Gay    Wisconsin
ChatinentalAI-Ixpli"alaMou.willhosla"Futtire
Legendary  mras lieluxe" show featuring newcomers
fromaroundthestatewhoaphetowearthosebigtiaras.
MissGayWiscousinUsofA2002belleWinters'title-
holders'revuewillfollowlaterintheday.
Peenealsowillhepplovidetheglamourforthefun-

filledgayandlestrianverionoftheDatingGame,sched-
uled just prior to Shaw's act  Male and felmle ooutest-
antscunendyarebeingsolicitedataeagayvenLies.Out
of toum contestants may chfain contest niles and apply
viaemailatquest@questonline.Com
SupelstarPIod`iedors'BrandonSchmidtwilloffertwo

shows.  Irml singers and rending artists will be fea-
fuedina45-minutemid-afemoonshow.Ttiecrowhpg
of the firstever Miss Rafroow Over wisconsin Bride
USoIA will cxmn about an hour and a half lateL
VInmsoflmijorprizesinROW?sprolnndol]alrafflewhl

beaimndfothwhigdepagcantfuale.Theoqpnin
tin'sCinmftyServiceAmndwhlalsobeamouncod
alprrdffllowingShaw'spefroance.

Funrseekers are able to s`isfain themselves with a vari-
efy of fond & beverages.   The food menu will feanlle
charml-grnledchickenfillctsandwichesbngels,brats,
andhotdQgsasweuasbaggedsnadsandicec[eamnov-
elties. The beverage arcs will feature Miller & But Life
alongwithngular&dietsodas&bodedapringwater.
Outoftownersplamingtocometothepicnicwilllcam

thattheBrowmCbuntyFaixpundsareeaytofind.The
site is located on For( Htwnd Road one block east Of
Business US 41  at  the  southern border of the city  of
GlunEkyandarevisil]lefromthathighway.
"nedavelingonlnterstate43shouldtakeltwy.172and

tlmoffatthecheidast/AchlandAve.exibbealngrigivto
lcachRisiDess41SothROWalsoplanstoflyover5cO
6-fro long  rainbow ritin diaplays at the fatryunds in
aldifutosigDstoassistthegapgraphicallyinpaied.
Saturdayni8h(eventsaroundtownwillfeatluethekick-

off of de  llth Annual  Gay  Guernsey pageant at the
Napelese lj]unge.  This year's fimdraiser mares pegeam
founder Elsie Bovine's final year as coordinator.  ROW
has agreed to talre over aponsusfty of the event begin-
Ding in 2003.
"Intl)elasldecadeve'veraisedover$90,000toprovide

financialhebfortheGreenBayandnorfueastwisoonsin
clients  of  Cbnter  Project  and  ARCW  living  with
HV/ADS."Bovine(AKAwayneThiele)said.|'dlife
totapthe$1cO,000mckformyfualefrorl"

Showhme for the pageant, which will introduce this

year's Guernsey queen candidates, is  10:30 PM.   This
year's"dollaravote"fundraiserwillrmthongpJuly20
and cmclude with a show to be held at SASS bar.  The

prQjecl will also include the annual inter-tavern softball
to-entinnridJuly.

All the " and fun is for a mole serious pulpose,
according to ROW president Malk Mariucri.   "This is
Rainbow  Over Wisconsin's  major annual  fundraising

pru.ecl" Malucci said.   "All of the proceeds from the
picnic  and  raffle  are  given  back  direcdy  to  the  local
norfueastemWisconsingrycommunitythroughROW's
CbmmunityEnrichmenlFlmdgrants."
AifendeesgetgreatervaluefortheirdonationsMariuoci

added  "  Because  we  are  a  volunteer-run,  grassrocts
onganization means the don't we have the overliead a
foundation maintaining full-tilde  office and staff has."
Mariucci said. That nears for every dollar apedy you
titerallygetmorebangforthebudL"
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
will be back next issue... 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

LEATHER • FETISH 
Our section just for the 
leather community is back! 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

PLUS PHOTO PAGES 
You send em, we 

print 'ern! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

also check out 
www.dance.WestTheatre.com 

Attention Girls. . .A New USofA Prelim! 

SuperStar Productions presents: 

MISS RAINBOW OVERT s.' 
WISCONSIN PRIDE U SOFA 2002 

JUNE 28TH & 29TH 
Friday, June 28 @ The Historic West Theatre, Green Bay 

Contestant Check-In — 9pm • Pageant — 10:30pm 
Introductions, Talent & Evening Gown 

$3 Cover • $25 Entry Fee 
FEATURING: 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2002 — Dee Dee Winters 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2001 — CC Domino 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 1999 — Kelli Jo Klein 
Miss Wisconsin Continental Plus 2002 — Loretta LaMour 

"The Legends" — Katrina Kaye & Elsie Bovine 
*Special Guest Appearance by National Comedian — Vicki Shaw 

Saturday, June 29 @ Rainbow Over Wisconsin Pride Picnic, Brown 
County Fairgrounds 

Personal Interview @4pm • Introduction of Contestants @5pm 
Crowning to follow! 

For more informa ion call Brandon (920) 217-2 9 
Quest is the owner of the Miss USofA system 

WORKOUT FOR SUMMER! 
WORKOUT PASSES 

ONLY $40 FOR 30 DAYS! 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

TEMPTING TUESDAYS 
1/2 Price Lockers 

WILD N' WET WEDNESDAYS 
112 Price Rooms 

CRAZY 8 THURSDAYS 
$8 Lockers & Rooms 

2417 COLLEGE SPECIAL 
$6 Price Lockers if 

18 to 25 wIvalid 
College ID 
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TELL TRINITY
The next lady of Jazz gives
advice too!

DRAG fT our oF RE
wlNI be back next issue...

QusT TOP S DARE
Top tunes from area clubs.

LEATLen . FETrsN
Our section just for the
leather community is backl

DfVIEEN oF THE DAY
Special events calendar

PLUS PHOTO PAGES

YOusper.#',eemmi.We

Quest
®h the

World Wide Web

quehsi-po:A/ffi#c,om
(Must bo lowor case)

midwestLeather Site,
Free Classifleds

C®lor Ph®t®s
News

Calendars
Ba?nrdLi=t®!rr'eqs

a|sd` r€h€`€-k Out
www.dehce.WestTheatre.com

Attention  Girls...A  New  UsofA  Prelim!

Superstar Productions presents:

MISS RAINBOW OVER
WISCONSIN PRIDE USOEA   2002

]un28TH&29TH
Friday,June28@TheHistoricWestTheatre,GreenBay

Contestant Check-In - 9Pm . Pageant -  10:30Pm
Introductions, Talent & Evening Gown

% Cover . $25 Entry Fee
FRATURING:

MissGayWisconsinUSoIA2002~DeeDeeWinters

Miss Gay Wisconsin USoIA 2cO1 ~ CC Domino

Miss Gay Wisconsin UsofA 1999 ~ Kehi Jo Klein

Miss Wisconsin Continental Plus 2002 ~ Loretta LaMour
"The Legends" ~ Katrina Kaye & Elsie Bovine

*SpecialGuestAppearancebyNationalG]median~VickiShaw

Saturday,June29@Rainbowoverwiscousinpridepicnic,Brown
CountyFalrgrounds

Personallnterviewerpm.Introductionofcontestants@5pm

Crowningtofonow!

Quest is the owner of the Miss UsofA aystem

WORKOUT FOR
WORKOUT

ONLY $40 FOR 30 DAYS!

MIDTOWNE SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
www.mldtown®-spa.com

TEMPTING TUESDAYS
l|2PriceLeckers

wLDN'wFTveNESDAVS
1 |2 Price Rooms

enAzy 8 THURSDAys
$8 Lockers & Rooms
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Broadway, Waukesha, WI 
53186 [1] 

GWM, mature age, 6', 175, 
smoker, ISO regular 
partner/boyfriend for safe non-
vanilla play. You should be sin-
gle, 30-45, d/d free, in shape, but 
kinky like me. Am also into 
leather gear, boots, tight jeans, 
military uniforms, skimpy under-
wear, enjoy rimming, water-
sports, trashy talk as well as ten-
der kisses. (262) 253-0267 6-
9pm only [1] 

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9900 code 
4166 [X] 

Very hot bottom bear looking for 
someone who loves to top. I love a 
hot/hard session and vow to please. 
Into deep oral also. Fox Valley. E-
mail jean1955jean@ hotmail.com 
ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's 
of ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. 
Use code 1210. [P] 

GWM, Fox Valley area, mid 
50s, 5'10",145 lbs., br/bl, HIV+, 

healthy 13 yrs. Attractive, sin-
cere, warm, caring & sensual. 
Seeking special person for din-
ing, outdoor activities, sun, short 
trips and sharing quiet intimate 
times. (920) 751-0667 [2] 

Expert cocksman seeks regular 
ongoing overly hung dude who 
needs expert creative tongue & 
throat massage. Discreet. Hy. I-
94 near Wisc.-Ill. state line. 
Phone for appointment & direc-
tions - (847) 880-8569 [2] 

Horny Heavyweight! GWM, 
5'11," 245 lbs., br/br, mustache, 
very hairy chest, pierced and tat-
tooed! I reside in the central WI 
area, live by a motto "I can be as 
vanilla as you want to be, or as 
kinky as you NEED to be," but 
prefer the latter. Interested in a 
wild time? Contact me at big-
guy_969@hotmail.com. Leave 
name, stats, and where to contact. 

Would be delighted to have you 
as a penpal. I'm a good looking 
35 (actually often guessed "25" ) 
with br/br, 6', 200 lbs. I get into 

18+ Certain optional features are 5249 per minute. 1-800-445-3002 

a lot of things; my address is 
`fluid' so write me at Quest 
(#253), PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

42 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195 lbs., 
ISO friendship/relationship. I'm 
a smoker, social drinker, handi-
capped w/ speech impediment, 
but mobile & willing to relocate. 
Fun to be with! Mark Schicker, 
2235 Sylvan Way, West Bend, 
WI 53059 9262) 335-4214 [2] 

Looking for couples, male & 
females for fun times, also sin-
gles for sex. I'm a single with a 
country home near Marinette, 
WI. Also would like to find a 
woman to live with me, love to 
give macsages. (906) 753-4193 
wkdays after 4:00, early morning 
wkends good. Ask for Wes. [2] 
Submissive, bottom, slave, seeks 
dominate top masters to kneel 
before and serve your every 
need. I'm a GWM, 6', bl/bl, 42 
y.o., 210 lbs., handsome slut. Use 
me as you please—into b/d, c/b & 
nipple torture, humiliation, water 

Record your own personal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

sports, anal, oral, spankings, any-
thing kinky. Use me once, twice 
???? New in Milwaukee. Can 
travel. Write me at Quest (#252), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 Slave Terry. [2] 

24 Hour Men! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! 920-431-9000 
code 4166[P] 

Very submissive bottom seeks 
dominant, aggressive, harsh & 
somewhat abusive top man who 
wants his own "bitch" to use and 
abuse. I seek a man who believes 
in discipline and knows how to 
administer it. (414) 462-7850. 
Ask for Bitch. [2] 

Sexy single men are waiting! 
18+ record & listen FREE! (414) 
224-6462 / use code 4133 [P] 
Latino men only! GWM, 49, 
6'2", 195 lbs., works 2nd shift. 
Would like to meet Latino men 
for friendship (pos. LTR). Am 
easy going, enjoy the outdoors, 
movies, dining out, travel, safe 
sex. Must be straight acting, not 
into hard drugs or overweight. 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Nook-op Tonight! 

Record/lister/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal oak 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 
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DIRECT IMPORTERS 
FINE EUROPEAN 

EYEWEAR 

GET YOUR PAIR 
AND SAVE 

$50 

2238 S. Kinnickinnic Ave. 
OW413

GPX 
PIM AI a  '' 

Bay View 

414-481-0868 
PROUD 

The place to go for eyeglasses is where you are FAMILY! 

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Prior sales and "Frame or Lens Only' 
purchases excluded. Only valid toward purchase of a complete pair of glasses. Limit 
one coupon per pair of glasses. May not be combined with insurance, other discounts, 
special offers, sales, added values, or managers specials. Coupon Expires JUNE 15, 2002. 
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Broadway,     Wai]kesha,    WI
53186 [1]

GWM,  mature  age,  6',   175,
smoker,           ISO           regular
patrtyfiind for safe non-
vanilla play. You sho`ild be stn-
giv, 30-45, d/d free, in crape, but
ldnky  Hke  me.  Am  also  into
leather  gear;  boots,  tigiv  jeans,
militaryunifoms,stdmpyunder-
wear,  enjoy  rimming,  water-
sports, trashy talk as well as ten-
der  kisses.  (262)  2530267  6-
9pm only [1]

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen
FREE!   (920)  431-99cO   code
4166 Pq

Very  lict born  bear looldng  for
someone who loves to top. I love a
hcthard session and vow to please.
hoe deep oral also. For Valky. E-
mafl jeapl955jean@ hofrofl.com
ANAI/ORAL.! histen  to  100's
of ads  FREE!  (414)  267-1909.
Use cede 1210. P']

CWM,  Fox  Villey  area,  mid
50s, 5' 10", 145 mrs., brfol, mv+,

healthy  13  yrs.   AItTactive,  sin-
cere,  wan,  carfug  &  sensual.
Secking apecial person  for din-
ing, outdoor activities, sun, shor(
trftys  and  sharing  quiet  intimate
thee. (920) 751us7 [2]

Exper(  oocksman  seeks  reg`ilar
ongoing ovedy hung dude who
needs exper( creative  tongue  &
throat massage.   Discreet. Hy. I-
94   near  Wiisc.-in.   state   line.
Phone for appointment & direc-
tious - (847) 880us69 [2]

Homy  Heavyveight!   GWM,
5'11,"  245 lbs., brfor,  mustache,
very hairy chest, pierced and tat-
tooed!  I reside in the central \VI
area, live by a motto "I can be as
vanilla as you want to be, or as
hanky as you DEED to be,"  but

prefer  the  latter.  Interested  in  a
wild  time?  Contact  me  at  big-
guy_969@hotmail.com.  leave
name, stats, and where to contact.

Wchild be dehichted to have you
as a penpal.  I'm a good looking
35 (actually often guessed "25" )
with br/be 6', 200 lbs.  I get into

a  lot  of things;  my  addess  is
`fluid'  so  write  me  at  Quest

(#253)  ro  Etox  1961,  ha
Bay, WI 54305 [2]

42  y.o.  Gwh4  5'10",  195  mrs.,
IsO  friendship/relationship.  I'm
a rmoker, social tinker, handi-
capped  w/  apeech  inpediment
but mobile & willing to relocate.
Fun to be with!  Mark Schicker,
2235  Sylvan Way, Wet Bend,
WI 53059  9262) 3354214 [2]

Ii)ohing  for  couples,  male  &
females for fun times,  also sin-
ties for sex.  I'm a singiv with a
country  home  near  Marinette,
WI.   Also would  like to find  a
woman to live with me, love to
give massages.   (906) 7534193
wkdays after 4:cO, early moming
wkends good. Ask for Wes. [2]
Submissive, bottom, slave, seeks
domirmte  tap masters to   kneel
before  and  serve  your  every
need.  I'm a Gwh4 6', brol, 42
y.o., 210 lbs., handsome slut. Use
me as you please-into b/d, c/b &
nipple torture, h`imiliation, water

spurts, anal, oral, apanhings, any-
thing lrfuky. Use me once, twice
????   New in Milwaukee. Can
travel. Write me at Quest (ffl52)
ro  Ek>x  1961,  Green  Edy,  WI
54305 Slave Teny. [2]

24 Hoiir Men!   18+ Record &
histen   FREE!    920431-9000
code  4166 p]

Very  subnrissive  bottom  seeks
dominant,  aggressive,  harsh  &
somewhat chusive tap man who
wants his own foitch" to use and
abuse. I seek a man who beHeves
in discipine and knows how to
administer  it.   (414)   462-7850.
Ask for Bitch. [2]

Sexpr  stDde  men  are  waiting!
18+ record & listen FRE! (414)
224J5462 / ue cede 4133 P]
lj)tho  men  only!  GWM,  49,
6'2",  195  lbs., woiks 2nd shift.
Would like to meet Iatino men
for  ffiendship  ®es.  IJIR).  Am
easy  going, enjoy the  outdoors,
movies,  dining  out,  travel,  safe
sex. Must be straicht acting, not
into  hard  dnigs  or  overweight.

Into
3-Somesp
mckiip Tonigbt!
RceotTo##%/,r##nd

Free!
®Olle: 4050

26]-11909

Ju/d9!
Reto,rod{§%%,'#:_d

FI.eel
G®Ile: 4fi5

267.1910
Jr
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GWM, now 41, healthy, undetectable, 5'10", 
180 lbs., bl/gr, stache, goatee, hairy, versatile, 
homeowner, many interests, seeks GWM in 
Milwaukee area, prefer POZ, 25-45 yrs., 
ht/wt. proportionate, interested in something 
more than bar scene, don't want to spend 
another summer alone. No ferns/queens, am 
definitely LTR-minded. pozguy40@hot-
mail.com [1] 

Photographer ISO cute white slender guys 
18-21 into biking, swimming, camping, cruis-
ing around....or leave msg. Kenosha (262) 
654-6208,1-niters or LTR. [1] 

27 y.o., 6'2', 175 lbs., cute bareback bottom, 
give & receive oral, wants young slim, top 
men under 30, no LTR, just sex. Escanaba, 
MI area. oralluvr2001@yahoo.com or 
noahkane69@ hotrnalcom. Your place only. 

For ELT in Marshfield central WI area, tele-
phone (715) 387-6433 [1] 

Hard & Uncut! Hot guys are waiting; 18+ 
Record and Listen FREE! (414) 224-5431, 
code 4131 [P] 

Ron, 25, GWM, sandy blond, br, 5'2", 150, 
into music, movies, romantic evenings, doing 
karaoke, ISO men 20-30 only (no fatties). 
ISO friendship &/or pos. LTR. HIV neg. a 
must. Write w/ pic to Ron, 410 Bicentennial 
Ct. (#1), Kaukauna, WI 54130 [1] 

GWM, 39, looking for a playmate between 
llpm-lam weeknights only. I'm discreet, 
healthy, str. acting, HIV neg, active bottom, 
uninhibited, heavy oral, JO, F/F, anal. ISO 
male of any color, active top or bottom for 1-
on-1 fun, should be d/d free. Milwaukee area. 
Rico (414) 541-3529 [1] 

Bi-Curious? Hot Guys are Waiting. 18+ 
record and listen FREE! (414) 224-5431 
code 4131 [P] 

BiWM, nudist, full, proportionate. Like nude 
photography & all nude activities, expecially 
outdoors. Into a lot sexually, unshakable. 
Horsehung, clean, open-minded, versatile. 
Can travel. Roger Pokorny, 2017 Pillsbury 
Av. So. (#308), Minneapolis, MN 55404 [1] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no 
games...Just sex. Record/Listen to Ads 
FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use Code 41110 18+ 

GM, attractive, 5/8", balding, 40s, 190 lbs., 
young looking, into cuddling, kissing, oral, 
anal, massages & love erotic times at my 
place or yours. Wis. Rapids. Always ready. 
(715) 421-2483 [1] 

GWM, 55, 5'8", 178 lbs., let's share life's 
experiences and enjoy our times together with 
quiet dinners, weekend travel, humorous con-
versation, loving nights, movies & theatre. All 
calls answered. Write: B. Brook, 416 E 

Quest FREE 
Classifieds! 

Your Ad must be in writing. 
No ads over the phone! 

Fax, mail or E-mail the ad. 
You must be over 18 and state 
so. Include phone number so 
we can contact you if we have 

problems . 

Quest P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, WI 54305 

Fax: 920-433-0789 E-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward responses to 
your ad so you can keep your phone 

number and address confidential. 
Each week we send all mail received 
(unopened), to your address in a plain 

envelope. Be sure to request forwarding 
when you place the ad & enclose $10 

to cover postage costs. 

irDry Night Cancelled Wednesday, July 3rd 
so you can celebrate the... 

frrtf\N'.1 

Open al 5:30pm • Dancing @ 11pm 

16 -- The Historic West Theater ; Th

405 W. Walnut Green Bay • 435-1057 fa.

3/ 



Ex drag queen seeks dark skinned man 26-50, 6' 
or over for possible relationship. No drug addicts 
or boozers. Milwaukee NW side. (414)354-7332. 

BiFemales! Muscular WM, 39, 5'7", 160, seeks 
HWP bi female and bored lesbian couples for 
steamy hot fun. Can stay erect for for 3-5 hrs., an 
very orally talented & give great massages. 
Pleasure guaranteed; piercings and tattoos a 
plus. (414) 807-6906 [1] 

GWM, 49, 5'11", 175 lbs., br/b1 w/ muctarbe,
HIV neg, non-smoker & UNCUT. Varied inter-
ests. You: GWM, same age or younger, HIV 
neg, non-smoker, uncut. Friendship/LTR. 
Photo/phone exchange. PO Box 511065, 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 

Rich from Appleton, 36, looking for someone 
in my area. I'm 5'6", husky, 200 lbs, br/hz, ISO 
same. I'm shy, lkg for friends first, not into game 
playing. HIV neg., d/d free. Reach me at 
Richal166@aol.com w/ pic if you'd like. [1] 

5'9", 150, br/bl, very oral, looking to service 
men in Waushara Co. or nearby. I'll crossthess 
for you, very romantic, passable, love to dress 
like a whore. (920) 787-1444 Sam-2pm or e-
mail mt3order@yahoo.com [1] 

Hi, guys - 36 y.o. GWM from Fond du Lac ISO 
GWM 25-40. Looking for a LTR with the right 
guy. Not into game playing if that's what you 
want, don't bother to respond. I'm yir, red & 
brown hair w/ br eyes, 230 lbs. pierced eyebrow. 
Email me at lookin6654935@yahoo.com [1] 

You 18-40, into giving/receiving oral pleas-
ures/service. Kenosha mature 50 y.o. bear ISO 
succulent hot times. No phone sex. (262) 863-
0074 

GWM, 5'11", 172, lkg for a nice massage; lkg 
for an 18-25 y.o. Hmong or Japanese. Oshkosh 
area. (920) 426-2683. Ask for Rich [1] 

Older, fit man wanted for good times by 54 y.o. 
SWM in Chicago. e-mail me & let's get togeth-
er! manhiker@webtv.net [1] 

Buddy 60+ wanted by Tom, masculine 
Croation, 40, 5'11", 265, healthy, caring, atten-
tive, camper, weekend trips, etc. 
tomastru@webtv.net [1] 

NO Party! 18+ Record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9900 code 4166 [P] 

GWM, 47 y.o., tall, slender & a TV/crossdress-
er, seeks gentlemen for hot times. I'm fairly 
passable for my age and enjoy being a bottom or 
servicing men orally. Any race is fine, but prefer 
men over 35. Can travel or entertain at my apart-
ment. Write Teri, PO Box 311, Appleton, WI 
54912 [1] 

WWW.ICIPT.NET 
A NEW BREED OF INTERNET PROVI 

WE OFFER: 
VERY AFFORDABLE DIAL-UP SEF"IIC 
NATIONWIDE ACCESS 
UNIQUE E-MAIL SERVICES 
THE FASTEST WEB-HOSTINU 

OMPUTER SERVICES 

SEE OUR WEBSITE roR 
NT ■P ORT 

SEE. HOW DEALING WITH 
A GAY OWNED PROVIDER 
CAN BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGE 

DOMINATE 

41 

S 

f)4911 si

® es 

ME! 

To EC J(11t, 
Browse, 

riT111-10

34800 
Cod 

18+. Callers are not pre-screened. 800-825-1598. 

229 

photos by 
Chris 

Hammerbeck 

E dig queen sects dalk slined man 26T50, 6'
or over for prfule relationdky. No dn)g addicts
orboozxmhhailceNWside.(414)354-7332.

BiFcha]es!MuscularWh439,5'7",160,seeks
HV\D bi female and bored lechian couples for
steamyhotfim.Cansfayerectforfor3-5hrs.an
very  orally  talented  &    give  great  massages.
Pleasure  guaranteed;  rienings  and  tanoos  a
plus  (414) 80769ee [i]
GWM, 49, 5'11", 175 ds., brfol w/ mustache,
ITV meg, nun-anoker & UNCUT. Vlried inter-
ests. You:  GWM,  same  age  or younger,  ITV
meg,   non-smoker,    uncut.    FriendshipITTR.
Photo/phone   exchange.   PO   Box   511065,
Milwaukee, WI 53203

RIch from Appled]n, 36, looking for soncone
in my area. I'm 5'6", hustry, 2cO lbs, brthz, ISO
same.I'mshy,ngforfiendsfirst,notintogane
playing.  HV  meg.,     d/d  free.  Reach  me  at
Richall66@ol.-w/ pie if you'd like. [1]

5'9",  150,  bfrol, very  oral,  looking to service
men in Waushara Co. or neafoy. 1'11 crossdress
for you, very lrmantic, passable, love to dress
like  a whore.  (920) 787-1444 8am-2pm or e-
mail mt3order©rahco.Com  [1]

Hi,guys-36y.o.GWMfromFonddi]hacISO
CWM 2540. Ij]oking for a IIR with the rigiv
guy. Not into gape playing; if that's what you
want, don't bother to respond. I'm 5'11", led &
brownhairw/breyes,230lbs.piercedeyebrow.
Email me at lcokin6654935©ralco.com [1]

You  1840,  into  givngrfeceiving  ond  pleas-
uresiservice. Kenosha mature 50 y.o. bear ISO
succulent hot times. No phone sex. (262) 863-
0074

GWM 5'11", 172, ngg for a nice massage; ng
for an 18-25 y.o. Thong or Japanese. ashkosh
alca (920) 426-2683. Ask for RIch [1]

Older, fit man wanted for good times by 54 y.o.
SWMinChicago.e-mailme&lct'sgettogeth-
er! manhikergivebtvmet [1]

Buddy   60+   wanted   by   Tom,   masculine
Ctoation, 40, 5'11", 265, healthy, caring, atten-
tive,       camper,       weekend       trips,       etc.
tomastmgivebtvmet [1]

J/O Party!  18+ Record & listen FREE! (920)
431-9900 code 4166 P]

GWM 47 y.o., tall, slender & a TV/chossdless-
er, secks gentlemen for hot times.   I'm filly
passableformyageandenjoybeingabonomor
sewicingmenorally.Anyraceisfine,butprefer
menover35.Chtravelorenterfuatmyapar(-
ment. Write Trfu ro Box 311, App]eton, WI
54912 [1] 18+. Callers are rot pr®scrcened. 800e25-1598.
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Don't Kill Your Classmates 
Over Overcompensation 

Hello Trinity, 
How do I know when I am overcompen-
sating ? And how do I control it? 
Sincerely, Over It Santa Rosa, CA 

Hello Over It, 
Over compenating is when your high 
school years were so scarred with emotion-
al abuse that at your high school reunion 
years later you kill everyone. Or if you 
love someone so much that you break their 
legs and chain them to a bed, that is over 
compensating. Get the (motion) picture. 
Controlling over compensation requires 
self control which is best found in therapy 
and patients. There is a balance, you just 
have to over compensate in fmding it. 

Love, Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA #64 

Hey 'Dinh),
Why do gay guys act so nice and straight 
men act so tough? Yours, Tough 
Thoughts New Orleans, LA 

Hey Tough, 
Some say it's because gay men are "Divine" 
and straight men are "Prehistoric". But I say 
straight men are forced culturally into acting 
tough which is not forced on gay men as 
much. Finding a straight man that is not so 
tough is easy if you just stay out of biker 
bars, wrestling matches and prisons. 
However, whether straight or gay, men are 
always going to be selfish, stubborn and 
argumentative. I didn't say that! 

Kisses, Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
After a month of dating it is finally time 
for me to sleep over at my girlfriend's 
house. But I am so used to sleeping in 
my own bed with my own stuff that I 
don't want to frighten her with all my 
"Special Needs"! Help! 
Sleep Over Needs Boca Raton, FL 

Dear Needs, 
That's simple. 
Tell her what you 
need, see if she has it 
and bring everything else. And while she's 
in another room, set up shop. She doesn't 
need to watch you prepare for bed the first 
time, it's embarrassing. Also remember, 
earplugs and a glass of wine before bed 
works wonders for insomnia. 

Trinity Sleeps Over 

After she handed her date a list of 
her "Sleep Over Needs" he fainted) 

Hey Trinity, 
I am not gay but I want to try it. But 
finding the right circumstance is hard. 
How will I know when it's the right 
time? Thanks, Testing The Evian 
Minneapolis, MN 

With a Masters of Divinity, Reverend 
Trinity hosts "Spiritually Speaking" 
a weekly radio drama and performs 

globally. 
Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 

or write to, Tell 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

WWVV. TELLTRINITY.COM 
Sponsored by: GAMA 

Gay American Media Association 
1-954-568-1880 

Hey Evian, 
Finding the right circumstances to tem-
porarily change your sexual preference is 
not easy. But I do have a list here some-
where in my hat box. Ah... here it is. 
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Trinity's Reasons For
Temporarily Changing I 

Your Sexual Preference 
1. You're a straight guy but... you're 
stranded and the only ride that has 
stopped for hours is a very horny 

(male) truck driver. 

2. You're gay but... you're walking 
home late from a club when a gang of 
punks surround you and ask if you're 

a "Faggot". 

3. You're a lesbian woman who 
became famous because of your 

famous ex-girlfriend but... the only 
way back into the limelight is to 

resurface as straight. 

4. You're a gay man but... you want a 
child and can't afford to adopt howev-

er, there is a woman who will carry 
your child if you impregnate 

her sexually. 

5. You're a straight guy but... you 
have no money and no place to sleep 
until you meet a flamboyant homo-

sexual who invites you to Paris. 

6. You're a famous lesbian talk show 
host but... if you "come out" of the 

closet you'll loose ten million dollars 
a year and your job. 

7. You're a straight man who is dying 
to try "it" with a guy and tonight 
the perfect opportunity is about to 

head right for your lap. 

8. You're a heterosexual woman in 
need of employment but... the only 

opening in your field of agriculture is 
on a "Lesbian Only" farm. 

9. You're a straight guy but... your best 
friend also the winner of Mr. Universe 
and Mr. America just told you he's in 

love with you and wants to "do it" 
before he goes off to the army. 

10. You're a straight girl but... you 
went to a gay bar and met Sandra 

Bernhart, your idol and she wants to 
take you to L.A. for the weekend. 

portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Van co-driver team, no experi-
ence required, but must have 
good MVR, no DUIs. Travel 
throughout U.S.! (262) 697-
2842. Lv. msg., your name & 
phone no. [2] 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there is a 
problem. E-mail classics use a 
return e-mail address. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please J .11141T 
COPY TO 30-40 WORDS! 
(We Can not accept classified 
ads from incarcerated folks 
nor can we take classics over 
the phone.) Please be consider-
ate of others; we have limited 
space and ask that you not sub-
mit consecutive/additional ads 

until a reasonable period of 
time has passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssagelrubdown. ads 
Prey first! 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cer-
tified massage therapist with 
loyal customer base currently 
adding a few clients. Milwaukee 
downtown area. Call (414) 571-
6863 to schedule an appoint-
ment. $50/hr. 
Experience real relaxation from a 
certified massage therapist who 
specializes in deep tissue mas-
sage. Incalls/outcalls in metro 
Milw. - $50 per hr. Avail. 
Monday evenings after 5:00 and 
on Tues. & Wed. (414) 699-5635 

Certified massage therapist, fit, 
looking for fit men who respect 
their bodies & wish to relax and 
let go. Breathe, man, & let my 
strong hands calm the waves and 
guide you to safe harbor. Rich @ 
(608) 249-6160. [X 10/9] 

On Our Cover 
If you happen to have seen the flag waving boys doing 

back-up talent at the Miss Wisconsin Continental at 
The West recently, you know what fun this is! You 

can learn how to twirl like the rest! Just send Donny 
an e-mail for more information and 

FLAG WITH PRIDE! 

Flagwithpride@aol.com 

Aatiy g/daJJaye./ 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

Full hour, $50 
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterlaaol.com 

If you've not had a sensual mas-
sage from me, you are really 
missing out! I promise to relax 
you completely, to make you feel 
like you're 22 again! No reason-
able request refused! 
Guaranteed! I'm a tall, handsome 
well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., 
nice body, nice guy, ready for 
your great massage. Your com-
plete satisfaction is assured! 
Outstanding rates! 24 hrs. Milw. 
(414) 698-5928 [P] 

Gifted Hands! (414) 748-9375 

Very relaxing full body nib-
down at a reasonable rate! 
Available any time with appoint-
ment. Green Bay-Fox Valley 
area. In and outcalls. Page me 
(920) 613-3835. [X 6/26] 

GWM, 44, bl/b1, 250, ISO 18-45 
for LTR. Big teddy bear type 
likes movies, museums, theater, 
cuddling & so much more. 
Serious only please write: G.G., 
923 Wood Rd., Apt. 214, 
Kenosha, WI 53144 [1] 

Kenosha Polish Italian playful 
homy bearded furry verbal dom-
inant top, GWM bear, 50, 5'10", 
245 lbs. ISO young homy boyish 
oral bottoms U-40 for adventure 
close encounters. Rob, PO Box 
2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 

Check out our new 
Leather/Fetish web pages! 
Quest has an expanded area for 
clubs and links galore! Just go 
to: http://www.quest-online.com; 
then select midwest leather [P] 

BiWM, divorced, 44, ISO top for 
oral, anal, w/s, light bondate, into 
gags, punishment, control. I'm 
5'10", 200 lbs., stocky build, 
short buzz, goatee, clean d/.d 
free, nonsmoker. Willing to be 
dominated and used as you see 
fit. Uninhibited, into all kinds of 
kink, basically a total slut. Use 
my manhole(s) for your pleasure. 
Available days only. West 
Bend/Cedarbu rg/Milwaukee 
area. Contact mangooey@ 
yahoo.com. All replies will be 
answered. [1] 

Summerfest Intro Special! 

BOUM) 
Man on Man Massage 
IN/our 414.305.7404 

bound@hotmail.com 

C99Aecia/ CW2eccA P/ilaJJayei 
Certified Massage Therapist 

DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 
AROMA THERAPY 

PURE RELAXATION 
Office in Downtown Milwaukee 
Full Body Massage Technique 

open 7 days a week 8:30am - 9pm 
Serving Milwaukee Metro Area and Hotels 

C.M.T. Sheldon 
Gift certificates available 

$10 OFF with AD 

(414) 224-7081 
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Don't RILL Your Classmates
Over Overcompensation

Heno Thity,
How do I know when I am overoompen-
sating ? And how do I confrol it?
Sincerely, Over lt   Santa Rosa, CA

Hello Over lt,
Over  compenating  is  when  your  high
school years were so scalTed with emotion-
al  abuse  that  at  your hick school  reunion
years  later  you  lull  everyone.    Or  if you
love somcone so much that you break their
legs and chain them to a bed, that is over
compensating.    Get  the  (motion)  picture.
Controlling  over  compensation  requires
self control which is best found in therapy
and patients.   There is a balance, you just
have to over compensate in finding it.

love,TTinrty

DAIING DnEMMA #64

Hey Tmty
Whydogayguysactsoniceandstraight
men   act   so   tough?   Yours,   Tough
Thouchts   New oheans, IA

Hey Touch
Somesayit'sbecausegaymenare"Ihivine"
and straight men are "Prehistoric".  But I say
straigiv men are forced culturally into acting
tough which  is not forced  on gay  men  as
much.  Finding a straigivt man that is not so
touch is easy  if you just stay  out of biker
bars,   wrestling    matches    and   prisons.
However, whether straicht or gay, men are
always  going  to  be  selfish,  stubborn  and
argumentative.  I didn't say that!

Hisses,Trintry

DharThity,
After a month of dating it is finally time
for me to sleep over at my Shffiend's
house.   But I am so used to sleeping in
my own bed with my own stuff that I
don't want to frighten her with all my
"Spedal Needs"!  Help!

Sleep Over Needs   Boca Raton, FL

Dear Needs,
That's  sinple.
Tell her what you
need,  see  if she  has  it
and bring everything else.  And while she's
in another room, set xp shop.   She dcesn't
need to watch you prepare for bed the first
tine,  it's  embanassing.   Also  remember,
earplugs  and  a  class  of wine before  bed
works wonders for insomnia.

I. You're a straight guy but... you're
stranded and the only ride that has
stopped for hours is a very homy

Hey Evian,
Finding  the  right  circumstances  to  ten-
porarily change your sexual preference is
not easy.   But I do have a list here some-
where in my hat box.  Ah... here it is.

r'_I_'_'-I-'|
i    'T:i#o'#,;a3:::gi:;    i
i     Yoursexual  preference      I

(male) truck driver.

!      2.You'regaybut...you'rewalking      !

I  E°JE]::::mday:]uuban¥h:nkaif¥¥,r°ef  I

Hey Thity,
I am not gay but I want to try it.   But
Ending the right drmtnstance is hard.
How  will  I  know  when  it's  the  right
time?   Thanks,   Testing   The   Evian
MinneapoHs, MN

WithaMastersofDivinrty,Reverend
Thnity hosts "Spirifua]]y Speaking"
a weekly radio drama and performs

Em#:rmng#b#i]#j#.,com
PO Box 1362,

Provincetowli, MA 02657.5362.

www. TELljmlNITy.COM
Sponsored by: GAMA

GayAmericanMediaAsschation

1-954-568-18sO

I                   resurface as straigh-t.

a ``Faggot".

3. You're a lesbian woman who
became famous because of your

famous ex-givlfriend buL. the only
way back into the limelight is to

i  finYd°:rdei?tya¥ff¥db:Lri:::h:::va.  i
•      er,thereisawomanwhowillcalry      .

I            yourcmdifyouinpregnate            Iher sexually.

5. You're a straight guy but... you
have no money and no place to sleep

I    unsetlx&uwmh:'inaVl:=y¥#ph:I.or    I

!  6ri:::'::.:fro:¥:esmbe]:u#fsh£:   !
I    closet you'n lane tennrilliondo»ars    Ia year and your job.

:7:o:#£Sgth:afaFty¥;£mud#g:head right for your lap.

8. You're a heterosexual woman in
need of employment but... the only

i  open:: ain«yi:urbjfi=ld##:Te is  II

i  9ri?:du'£a#:#:yopuk: b°m¥ve¥t  i
and Mr. America just told you he's in

love with you and wants to "do it"
before he goes off to the any.

10, You're a straight girl but... you
went to a gay bar and met Sandra

1Peta#k#u¥:urLH°io¥fa:h;£k::d:°|
I._._._._._.I

portation.  Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, ILacmrse  (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mike

Van  ocLdriver  team,  no  experi-
ence  required,  but  must  have
good  MVR,  no  Duls.  Travel
throughout    U.S.! (262)    697-
2842.  Lv.  msg.,  your  name  &
phone no. [2]

Personals

Your  SgnatLirB  address  and
prone   w/   area   code   are
requiledondassifiedadssowe
can  contact  you  if there  is  a
problem. E-mafl dassies use a
return       e-mall       address.
Ousinessre]ateddassifiedsare
$10 per issue; inchide payment
with  ad  copy)  SLATE  YOU
ARE OVER i8! phs lunr
COPY  TO  3040  WORDS!
(We  can  not  accept  classified
ads  from  incarcerated  folks
nor can we take dassies over
the phone.) Please be consider-
ate of others; we have timited
spaceandaskthatyouDotsulb>b-
nit consecutivefadditional ads

unffl  a  reasonale  period  Of
time   has   passed.       Quest
reserves  the  richt  to  edit  for
bnrty.
Paid  rnosssce!elnLbdown.     ads
ae tisted first!

Professional  massage  therapy.
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cer-
tified  massage   therapist  with
loyal  customer  base  currently
addingafewclients.Miivaukee
dormtoim area.  Call (414) 571-
6863  to  schedule   an  appoint-
ment. an
Experience real relaxation from a
cerdfied massage  therapist who
specializes  in  deep  tissue  mas-
sage.  Incalls/butcalls  in  metro
Milw.   -   $50   per   hr.   Avail.
Monday evenings after 5:00 and
onThes. & Wed.  (414) 699-5635

Certified  massage  therapist,  fit,,
loalchg for fit men who respect
their bodies & wish to relax andd
let gel  Breathe, man.  &  let my
strong hands calm the waves and
guide you to safe harbor. RIch @
(ap 2496160. p[ iow]

On   Our  Cover
If you happen to have seen the flag waving boys doing

back-up talent at the Miss Wisconsin Continental at
The West recently, you know what fun this is!  You

can lean how to twirl like the rest!  Just send Dormy
an e-mat for more infomiation and

FIAG WTITI PRIDE!

Flagwithpride@aol.com

-7;" , ,   _i,A){  `, ',   r:-/(„ --.Ja i:,`. -,

pL€AsunE c€NTER
In/Out Calls . Hotels

Full hour, $50
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. 69 Sat. (Z4 hms)

(414) 350-5402
pleasurecenterl@aol.com

If you've not had a sensual mas-
sage  from  me,  you  are  really
missing out!   I promise to relax

youcompletely,tomakeyoufeel
like you're 22 again!  No reason-
able           request           refused !
Guaranteed! I'm a tall, handsome
wen-built  man:  6'1",  170  lbs.,
nice  body,  nice  guy,  ready  for
your great massage.  Your com-
plete   satisfaction   is   assured!
Outstanding rates!   24 hrs. Milw.

(414) 698-5928 P]

Gifted Hands! (414) 748-9375

Very  relaying  fun  body  rub-
down   at   a   reasonable   rate!
Avanable any time with appoint-
ment.  Green  Bay-Fox  Valley
area.  In  and  outcalls.  Page  me
(920) 613-3835. P{ 6#6]

GWM, 44, bvbl, 250, ISO 1845
for  IJTR.  Big  teddy  bear  type
likes movies, museums, thcater,
cuddling   &   so   much   more.
Serious only please write: G.G.,
923    wood    Rd.,   Apt.    214,
Kenosha, WI 53144 [1]

Kenusha  Polish  Italian  playful
homy bearded furry velbal dom-
inant top, CWM bear, 50, 5'10",
245lbs.ISOyounghomyboyish
oral bottoms U40 for adventure
close encounters.  Rob, ro Box
2215, Kenosha, VI 53141-2215

Check       out       our       new
Leather|Fetish    web    pages!
a..esr has an expanded aea for
clubs and links galore!    Just go
to: http:/^hrww.questonline.com;
then select m&ch4Aesf 4c2¢Afec[  P']

BiwM, divorced, 44, ISO tap for
oral, anal, w/s, higivt bondate, into

gags,  punishment,   control.  I'm
5'10",   200  lbs.,  stocky  build,
short  buzz,  goatee,  clean  d/.d
free,  nonsmoker.  Willing  to  be
dominated and used as you see
fit. Uninhfoited, into all ldnds of
kinlg  basically  a  total  slut.  Use
mymanhole(s)foryourpleasure.
Available    days    only.    West
Bend/Cedarbupg/Mnwaukee
area.     Contact     mangooey@
yalico.com.   All  rephies will  be
answered. [1]

r+,/,-.,",r--7:(.-"(.,,-//"..,.."`.,`.J
v                   '   ,               ,     '
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DEEPTISSUE . SWEDISHARORAT-Y
PURE REIAXAnoN

Office  in Downtown Milwaukee
Full  Body  Massage Technique

open 7 days a week 8:30am - 9pm
Serving Milwaukee Metro Area and Hotels

C.M.T. Sheldon
Gift certificates available

-          IIIIN I'|,I I Iml ill.I l|
RE- (414) 224-708|  Z
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Get personal! 
Record, 
listen & 
respond 

to personal 
ads FREE! 

B y 
920-431-9000 
Milwaukee j

4-224-6462 
Madison 

608-274-6969 
Use FREE Access Code 2 187 

Meet hot guys in 
your area tonight! 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to mee You 

18.. Gam orr rot pre-saceied saxes see. 

— www. Deming. corn 

SPRAWL SLATED FOR MADISON'S 
PRIDE WEEKEND 

Women attending Pride Weekend in Madison are invited to a 
SPRAWL women's dance and all-grrl gathering in the Marquee 
Room of the Madison Civic Center. While most SPRAWL events 
begin with a dance lesson, this SPRAWL brings a special treat: the 
chance to learn original Motown choreography by Cholly Atkins, as 
taught to the Temptations. Teacher Donna Peckett learned the vocal 
choreography for „Ain,t Too Proud to Bee* directly from Atkins, 
and she,ll be sharing it with SPRAWL-ers on July 20 from 7:30 to 
8:00 pm. 

"We're ecstatic to be able to bring Donna Peckett to SPRAWL," said 
organizer Betty Friedan-Ginger. "Cholly Atkins was an amazing dancer, 
who virtually invented the vocal choreography that became a hallmark 
of many Motown artists. He taught it to the Temptations, to the 
Supremes, to ArethaE and he taught it to Donna, who is going to pass it 
on to all the lucky women at SPRAWL on July 20!" 

The DJ music starts at 8:00 and continues until close at midnight. 
SPRAWL organizers are pleased to offer the event at the Civic Center 

bet :ruse of its central location in downtown Madison at 211 State Street 
The Marquee Room is on the third floor of the Civic Center and is 
wheelchair accessible. A cash bar will be available all evening. 

The suggested donation at the door is $5.00 - $10, though 
SPRAWL happily accepts whatever women can afford. Proceeds 
from the evening make further women's dances possible. 

Please email SPRAWL at: sprawl@herspace.com for further 
information or to get on SPRAWL's email list. 

Eastport Chiropractic 

Mary \Verner 
P.C. 

Eastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 

362-5057 
or 

833-7750 
.5atly 

Office Manacjer 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 

739 S. 2nd St. 
(corner of 2nd & National) 

(414) 202-7600 
*No Cover Charge 

Happy Hour 2-4-1 Tuesday 
Jam, Blues, Folk 

Orbit...We're way out there A great place 
for your private parties!! 

()flied US4 kik Listing 
June 2.8tb Miss Rainbow Over WI Pride 

The West Tbeater, Green Bq 

Jay 21 Miss Gay Capita( City Pribe 
dub 51 Madison 

• 
Terni lost r\/I ovi ela ncl 
84 found Night Owl/ 

Main Attractions 
PRICE kr-ruc-nors 

ice's or GAY VIDEOS $9 "

OPEN 6AM TO BAP TIME! 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
ADULT VIDEO & BOOKS 
1614 MAIN ST., GI:TEN BAY 

• 
hew merchandise arrives cons-km.4.. 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 9, #8 July 18 - August 7 

Deadline - Tue., July 9 

Reach the Entire 
Wisconsin LGBT Community 

800.578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon') 

Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 • e-mail questdquest-online.com 

• 
• 

?



DA TOP 15
PAC fl OT6 

Main Club - Superior, WI 
DJ ED 
1. Amber "Need to be Naked" 
2. Aaliyah "More than a Woman" 
3. Tweet "Oops, Oh My" 
4. Anastacia "One Day in Your Life" 
5. Gigi D'agostino "You Spin Me Round" 

"Take a Message" 
"Don't Stop Movin' " 
 "Home and Dry" 

"They Say Vision" 
"We Are all Made of Stars" 

6. Remy Shand 
7. S Club 7 
8. Pet Shop Boys 
9. RES 
10. Moby 
11. Kylie Minogue "Love at First Sight" 
12. Paulina Rubio "Don't Say Goodbye" 
13. DJ Sammy & Yanou "Heaven" 
14. Mary J. Blige "Rainy Dayz" 
15. Darren Hayes "Insatiable" 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ Wm. A. Popps 
1. Frank Borell "Dimensions" 
2. Pet Shop Boys...."Home & Dry" (rmx) 
3. Medway vs P. Qawhy "Optical Illusion" 
4. Ortz "We Don't Talk" 
5. Amber "The Need to Be Naked" 
6. Blaou "Jack Crack" 
7. Q-Lock vs Roland K "Goliath" 
8. Lost Witness "Did I Dream" 
9. Nat Monday "Waiting" 
10. Daniel Mode "Musik Pressure" 
11. Staircase "Faith" 
12. Dirty Vegas "Days Go By" 
13. New Order "Here to Stay" 
14. Fragma "Embrace Me" 
15. Bjork "Anchor Song" (White Label) 
DJ DavidE's Top Fifteen--
Milwaukee, WI 
1. Narcotic Thrust...."Safe from Harm" 
2. Erin Hamilton "I Got the Music In Me" 
3. RES 'They Say, Vision" 
4., Panic Attackers feat. Alan T. "Rock to the Best" 
5. Stitch feat. Jocelyn Brown...."Suspicious Minds" 
6. Moony "Dove" 
7. Soluna "For All time" 
8. Shakedown "At Night" 
9. Indigo "I Don't Know What I'd Do" 
10. Praise Cats "Shined On Me" 
11. Starship vs. Micit..."Nothing's Gonna Stop Us Now" 
12. Rosabel "That Sound" 
13. Pat Hodges "You Make Me Feel Good" 
14. Anastacia "Boom!" 
15. Lost Witness "Did I Dream" 

DavitlE's Dish... Dear ClubLand, I hope the latest edition of my Dish 
makes it to you on time. I'm spending a few weeks visiting with my good friend Betty. 
After shutting down PrideFest on its closing Sunday, Messie and I caught a red eye flight out 
to Rancho Mirage, CA - our favorite vacation destination. It's so nice to just sit back and 
recoup after such an exhausting 4-day weekend. Who nPerls Key West, the Bahamas, or 
Jamaica? Honey, we got Rancho Mirage, California. Home of Ms. Betty Ford's most hum-
ble guest house! She's such a wonderful hostess to Messie and I. Although lately she's 
gotten a bit strict with us. No more feather boas, Liza is allergic to them. No leather cock 
rings because Britney Spears keeps wearing them as bracelets. That girl has no fashion sense 
what so ever! And Betty even threatened Messie and I with a full cavity search if we didn't 
stop smuggling in flasks of raspberry Stoli. Hello, a girl's got to have her "hard" lemonade 
while laying out in the hot California sun. Anywho, cavity searches wouldn't be so bad if it 
weren't for the evil Russian lesbian, Olga, who administers them. Yikes, her hands are big-
ger than an orange highway cone. Girl, I'm not above a little kink but Olga ain't gettin' near 
DavidE's sphincter. Messie and I are currently devising a plan to bribe Ms. Amazon. I think 
20 lbs of pork, 3 chickens and an Xtra large vibrating dildo will do the job. Messie, get the 
glasses chilled I feel Stoli flowing our way!!! 

Well I hope everyone had a fantabulous PrideFest weekend. Rumor has it we broke anoth-
er all time record for attendance. I always knew there were thousands of fags and dykes out 
there. Hello, I slept with half of them - the fags that is. Mother Nature was so kind to give 
us perfect weather and I saw skin, skin, and more skin. I hope all of you had a chance to see 
the new, incredible dance pavilion. Oh my Gawd! Missie DavidE walked into PrideFest on 
Friday night and just about fainted. Girl that ain't no dance tent, it's a structure. How appro-
priate for us dancing queens. I'd much rather shake my booty in a "pavilion" rather than a 
shabby old "tent." Here's a big "shout out" to all the DJ's who spent time spinning their 
favorite jams at the dance pavilion. I'd especially like to congratulate my nephew, DJ 
Precious, for a most amazing PrideFest debut. My nephew Rob spins over at Club 5 in 
Madison and had the opportunity to close out the dance pavilion on PrideFest Sunday. Honey 
he spun a web of dark, sexy beats that had every body in the pavilion aching for more. What 
a way to end a simply fierce weekend. DJ Precious, your Auntie Davida is most proud of you! 
She's ferosh! Now rock to the beat... 

Do you like it dark, Becky, filtered, with a little techno? It's all the same, honey, it's all in 
the blend. I'm just trying to make the world a better place. What the hell is this crack whore 
yackin' about? Well children let me fill ya in. Club music is going through a very strange 
metamorphosis right now. Out are the days of screaming divas like Celine, Whitney and Cher. 
hr are freaky, dark bassy sounds that originated in Miami. We refer to this sound as "tribal" 
and it has SEX written all over it. For a taste of true tribal beats, check out Rosabel's new 
anthem, "That Sound." Rosabel is the team of DJ Abel from Miami and Ralphi Rosario from 
Chicago. Honey, you put those two together and it is simple perfection! Also topping the trib-
al charts is Narcotic Thrust's, "Safe From Harm." This song is just so fierce that I won't say 
another word. Tribal music is not drag queen friendly since there are very little words. Tribal 
is all about gettin' down and dirty on the dance floor. Now rock to the beat... 

Now for you drag queens out there. Making a huge resurgence is the classic, gospel house 
sound that DavidE just adores. Most real gospel house music originates in Chicago and 
involves some big black diva lettin' you know that no matter how crappy your life gets, there's 
always light at the end of the tunnel. Gospel house divas like Jocelyn Brown, Kim English, 
and Dawn Tallman are starting to rule the vocal club charts once again. Jocelyn Brown's ver-
sion of the Elvis classic "Suspicious Minds" is just so funky 'n fresh, and the Praise Cats' 
"Shined On Me" is like steppin in the middle of a Southern Baptist choir on a hot Sunday 
afternoon. Gospel house music is all about being positive, feeling the love from above, and 
knowing that someone out there loves ya. Sweetie, when the world's got its back turned to 
you, just look up to the sky and scream "I Believe," and girl that sun's gonna shine down on 
you and make all your troubles melt away. Hallelujah! Now put on a fabulous church hat, 
grab the hard lemonade and let's head to MESS, I mean MASS! 
DJ DavidE 
"The DJ plays records spinning round and round..." www.DJDavidE.com 

Quest's free classifieds 
Housing / Roommate 

Looking for roornaent or room-
mate.moving to GB/Fox Valley; 
clean, quiet w/refs, no 
sex/games. 1-888-994-1386 or 
email private_i_shane@hot-
mail.com [1] 

Roommate to share 2 bedrm 
home in Appleton. $375 (920) 
997-0579 [1] 

Gay couple lkg for roommate to 
share 10 mo. new home on the 
no. side of Kenosha, close to 
evertything. Entire house is fin-
ished and you'd have the run of 
the entire house. Rent $450 per 
mo. Choose your bedroom, 
except for ours. Respond to 
hi00@msn.com [1] 

Roommate wanted! to share 
Oshkosh home with GWM. 
Naturalist, cooking for same. 
$225 + $100 security, utilities incl. 
(920) 426-2683. Ask for Rich [1] 

35 y.o. male seeking a young 
responsible male with not much 

to carry who's looking for an apt. 
to share in downtown 
Marshfield - 2 bedrm, fully fur-
nished w/ carpeting, kitchen, 
large bath w/ spa, exercise room. 
Water and sewer incl. Rent is 
$175.50 + half utilities. Close to 
downtown shopping, jobs & 
entertainment. Friendly young 
neighbhood. E-mail: vpil-
sner@webtv.net or (715) 387-
2068, or write V. Pilsner, 130 So. 
Central Ave. (#3), Marshfield, 
WI 54449 [1] 

Great Bayview (Milw) 2 bedrm 
lower! Avail. 6/15. Owner occu-
pied duplex, 2 blks to park & 
lake. Appliances, incl. washer & 
dryer. Hardwood floors, ceiling 
fans, new windows, water & 
sewer incl. No smoking, pets. 
$600 + deposit. 1812 E Estes, 
Milw. (414) 483-2880 [2] 

For rent - Milwaukee- Riverwest 
lower flat. Great neighborhood, 
quiet location, 3 bedrm, LR, DR, 
eat-in kitchen, newly remodeled 

improved health is very possible for people with HD/ 

and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 

with ARC1Ars health care staff for 

• Early medical care 
• Dental care 
• clinical drug trials 
• Cooperative therapies 
• mental health counseling. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

• Immune system moruto g 
• Links to local medical tam 
• Medication management gmik.
• Alcohol and drug treatment 

Appleton 920-733-2065 

Eau Claire 715-836-7710 

Green Bay 920-437-7404U,,. 
Kenosha 262457-0644', 

La Crosse 648-785-986ce .

Madison 506-25$41010 4,'
Milwaukee 414-273410, 

Superior ..., 715-3944 

Wausau 715-3554s$ 

bathroom, hardwood floors, nat-
ural woodwork. Weil St. no. of 
Burleigh. $750 mo. + security. 
Non-smoking, prefer no dogs. E-
mail achilles3@earthlink.net or 
call (414) 264-6460. [2] 

Housing for rent, SE 
Milwaukee: one bedrm w/ den, 
kitchen with appliances, dining 
room, living room, all carpeted 
w/ drapes. Large fenced-in yard 
w/ patio. Air conditioned. 
Parking. $490 per mo. + sec. 
deposit. (414)4814107 Henry 

Male roommate wanted to share 
2 bedrm apt. in West Bend -
$200 mo. (262) 3354214 [2] 

Services Offered 
GWM looking for Dane Co. 
cleaning jobs - odd jobs - price 
negotiable. Call or write GBH 
Cleaning Service, 1994 Barber 
Dr., Stoughton, WI 53589. (608) 
873-6812 [1] 

Employment 
Case Management Specialist, 

Hansilional Living Program: 
Provide life skills training such as 
money management, vocational 
support, case management assis-
tance & informal support/coun-
seling for youth. Position is 
20hr/wk, $12,400 annually. 
Parttime benefits. Contact 
Kristine at (608) 251-6211 for an 
application, whicvh is due June 
28. Madison's Briarpatch 

Ass't. Manager/Bartender: An 
enthusiastic personality needed 
to do bartending duties & to help 
with planning special events and 
other varied duties. flexible 
hours, good wages & tips. 
Friendly working atmosphere. 
Serious applicants only. 
Immediate opening. Call (608) 
241-9335 or send letter to Ray's 
Bar, 3054 E Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 54952 [2] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 
Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
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Mrfu Club - Superior, WI
DJED
1. Amber............... 'Need to be Naked"
2. Aaliyah .......... "More than a Woman"
3. Ttweet ....................... "Oops, Oh My"
4. Anastacia ..... "One Day in Your Life"
5. Gigi D'agostino ....... ryou Spin Me Round"
6. Remy Shand ......... 'Tcke a Message"
7. S aub 7 .......... "Don't Stop Movin' "
8. Pet Shop Boys ........ "Home and Dry"
9. RES ..................... 'They Say Vision"
10. Moby ....... 'We lire all Made of Stars"
11. Kylie Minogue ...... "Ilove at First Sight"
12. Paulina Rubio ..... "Don't Say Gcodbye"
13. DJ Samlny & Yanou ........ "Heaven"
14. Mary J. Blige ............ "Rainy Dayz"
15. Darren Hayes ............... "Insatiable"

siuw¥xrp-O#nrtyMich.
1. Frank Borell ............... "Dimensions"
2. Pet Shop Boys .... "Home & Dry" (rmx)
3. Medway vs P. Oawtry ...... "Optical Illusion"
4.  Ortz ........................ "We Don't Talk"
5. Amber ........ 'The Need to Be Naked"
6.  Blaou ........................... "Jack Crack"
7. Q-Ilock vs Roland K ......... "Goliath"
8. lost Witness .............. "Did I Dream"
9.  Nat Monday ...................... "Waiting"
10. Daniel Mode ....... "Musik Pressure"
11.  Staircase .............................. "Faith"

12. Dirty Vegas .............. "Days Go By"
13. New Order ............... "Here to Stay"
14. Fragma .................... "Embrace Me"

i5jBjoik;.;i'L#rsf:gj'OvFhitfeteiie.'!
Milwaukee, WI
1. Narcotic Thrust .... "Safe from Harm"
2. Erin Hamilton ......, "I Got the Music ln Me"
3. RES .................... 'They Say, Vision"
4.,PanicAtfackersfeat.AlanT........."RocktotheBest"

5. Stitch feat. Jocelyn Broun .... "Suspicious Minds"

6.  Moony .................................. ''Dove"

7.  Soluna ........................ "For All time"
8. Shakedown ...................... "At Night"
9. Indigo ..... ''I Don't Know What I'd Do"
10. Praise Cats ............ "Shined On Me"
11.Starshipvs.mcit..."Nothing'sGomaStopUsNow"

12. Rosabel ..................... 'That Sound"
13. Pat Hodges ..... "You Make Me Feel Good"
14. Anastacia .......................... ''Boom!"
15. I.ost Witness ............ "Did I Dream"

makes it to you on time.  I'm spending a few weeks visiting with my good ffiend Betty.
After shutting down PrideFest on its clusing Sunday, Messie and I caught a red eye flight out
to Rancho Mirage, CA - our favorite vacation destination. It's so nice to just sit back and
recoup after such an exhausting 4rday weekend.   Who needs Key West, the Bahamas, or
Jamaica?  Honey, we got Rancho Mirage, Califinia.  Home Of Ms. Betty Ford's most hum-
ble guest house! She's such a wonderful hastess to Messie and I.  Although lately she's
gotten a bit strict with us.  No more feather boas, hiza is allengic to them.  No leather cask
rings because Britney Spears keeps wearing them as bracelets.  That givl has no fashion sense
what so ever!  And Betty even threatened Messie and I with a full cavity search if we didn't
stop smuggivng in flasks of rartyerry Stoli.  Hello, a givl's got to have her "hard" lemonade
while laying out in the hot California sun.  Anywho, cavity sealches wouldn't be so bad if it
weren't for the evil Russian lesbian, 0lga, who administers them.  Yikes, her hands are big-
ger than an orange higivay cone.  Girl, I'm not above a little kink but Olga ain't gettin' near
DavidE's sphincter.  Messie and I are cunently devising a plan to bnl}e Ms. Amazon.  I think
20 lbs of pork, 3 chickens and an Xtra lnge vil)rathg dildo will do the job.  Messie, get the
classes chilled I feel Stch flowing our way! !!

Well I hope everyone had a fantabulous PrideFest weekend.  R`mor has it we broke anoth-
er all time rcoord for attendance.  I always knew there were thousands of fags and dykes out
there.  Hello, I slept with half of them - the fags that is.  Mother Nanire was so kind to give
us perfect weather and I saw skin, skin, and more skin.  I hare all Of you had a chance to see
the new, incredible dance pavilion.  Oh my Gawd!  NIssie DavidE walked into PrideFest on
Friday nigivt and just about fainted.  Girl that ain't no dance tent, it's a structure.  How appro-
priate for us dancing queens.   I'd much rather shake my booty in a "pavilion" rather than a
shal>by old "tent."   Here's a big "shout out" to all the DJ's who spent time spinning their
favorite jams  at  the  dance  pavilion.    I'd  espedally  like  to  congratulate  my  nephew,  DJ
Precious, for a meet alnazing PrideFest dchut.   My nephew Rob spins over at Club 5  in
Madison and had the opport`inity to cluse out the dance pavilion on PrideFest Sunday.  Honey
he spun a web of dark, sexy beats that had every body in the pavihion aching for more.  What
awaytoendasimplyfierceweekend.DJPrecious,yourAuntieDavidaismostproudofyou!
She's ferosh!  Now rock to the beat...

Do you like it dark, Becky, filtered, with a little techo?  It's all the sane, honey, it's all in
the blend  I'm just trying to make the world a better place.  What the hen is this crack whore
yackin' about? Well children let me fill ya in.   Club music is going through a very strange
metamorphosis richt now.  Out are the days of screaming divas like Celine, Whitney and Cher.
in are froaky, dark bassy sounds that origivated in Miami.  We refer to this sound as Thbal"
and it has SEX written all over it.   For a taste of true tnl]al beats, check out Rosabel's new
anthem, "That Sound."  Rosabel is the team of DJ Abel from Miami and Ralphi Rosario from
Chicago.  Honey, you put those two together and it is simple perfection! Also topping the trib-
al charts is Narootic Thnist's, "Safe From Ham."  This song is just so fierce that I won't say
another word.  Tribal music is not drag queen friendly since there are very little words.  Tribal
is all about gettin' down and dirty on the dance floor.  Now rcek to the beat...

Now for you drag queens out there.  Maldng a huge resurgence is the classic, gospel house
sound that DavidE just  adores.   Most real gospel house music oriSnates in Chicago and
involvessomebigblackdivalettin'youknowthatnomatterhowcrappyyourlifegets,there's
always light at the end of the tunnel.  Gospel house divas like Jocelyn Browli, Kin English,
and Dawn Tallman are starting to rule the vocal club charts once again.  Jocelyn Brown's vcr-
sion of the Elvis classic "Suspicious Minds" is just so funky `n fresh, and the Praise Cats'
"Shined On Me" is like steppin in the middle of a Southern Baptist choir on a hot Sunday

afternoon.  Gospel house music is all about being positive, feeling the love from above, and
knowing that someone out there loves ya.   Sweetie, when the world's got its back turned to

you, just look up to the sky and sacam "I Believe," and girl that sun's gonna shine down on
you and make all your troubles melt away.   Hauelujah! Now put on a fabulous chueh hat,
gral) the hard lemonade and let's head to MESS, I mean MASS!
DJ DavidE
"The DJ plays records spinning round and round..." www.DJDavidE.com

ThDsiGonal ljwhg Pttqum:
Providelifestrillstrainingsuchas
money management, vocational
suppert, case management assis-
tance  &  infomal  supper(/coLin-
seling  for  youth.   Position  is
20hrtwk,    $12,400    annually.
Parttime      benefits.      Contact
Kristine at (608) 251€211 for an
appucation, whievh is due June
28.  Madison's Briarpatch

Ass't Manger/Bartender: An
enthusiastic  personality  needed
todobatendingdrties&tohelp
with planning apecial events and
other   varied   duties.   Flexible
hours,   good   wages   &   tips.
Friendly  working  atmosphere.
Serious        applicants        only.
Immediate opening.   call  (608)
241-9335 or send letter to Ray's
Bar,  3054  E.  Whshington Are.,
Madison, WI 54952 [2]

HEIP         WAI`FTED         at
ftyaukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315 So. Water St. (414) 278i}989
Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-

bathroom, hard`rood floors, nat-
ural woodunk. Weil St. no. Of
Burleich.  $750  mo.  +  security.
Nor-smolchg,pefernodogs.E
mail  achilles3@eawhlinkmct  or
call (414) 264cO. [2]

Housing      for       rent,       SE
htwalikee: one bedm w/ den,
kitchen  with  apptiances,  dining
room,  fiving room,  an  calpeted
w/ drapes. Large fenced-in yard
w/    patio.    Air    conditioned.
Paridng.  sO90  per  mo.  +  see.
depusit. (414) 4814107  Henry

Male roommate wanted to share
2  bedrm  apt.  in  West  Bend  -
$200 mo. (262) 3354214 [2]

/ Rcommrfe
Imking for room2rmt or room-
matemoving to GBrtyor Vlney;
clean,      quiet      w/refy      no
sex/gapes.1i}88-994-1386 or
email      private_i_shane@hot-
mal.crm [1]

Roommate  to  chars  2  bedm
home  in Appleton.  $375  (920)
997us79 [1]

Gay couple Ike for roommate to
share  10 mo. new hone on the
no.  side  of  Kenocha,  close  to
evertything.  Endre house is fin-
ished and you'd have the run Of
the entire house. Rent sO50 per
mo.   Choose   your   bedroom,
except  for  ours.   Respond  to
hiooen.com [i]
Roommate   wanted!   to   share
Oshlrosh   home   with   GWM.
Naturalist,   coolchg  for  same.
$225+$100security,utilifesinch
(920)426-2683.AckforRIch[1]

35  y.o.  male  seeking  a  ycung
responsible male with not mush

tocalrywho'slcokingforanapt.
to      share      in      downtown
Marchfidd - 2 bedm. fully fur-
nished  w/  carpeting,  kitchen,
large bath w/ apa, exerdse Icon.
Water  and  sewer  incl.  Rent  is
$17550 + half utffies. acre to
downtown  shopping,  jobs   &
entertainment.  Friendly   young
neighbhood.    E-mail:        vpil-
soergivebtwmct   or (71$  387-
2068, or whte V. Pilsner, 130 So.
Central  Are.  (#3)  Marshfield,
VI 54449 [1]

Great Bayview Offlw) 2 bedm
lower! AIvail. 6/15. Owner ocou-

pied  duplex,  2  bllrs  to  park  &
lake. Appliances, incl. washer &
dryer.  IIarchrood  floors,  ceiling
fans,  new  windous,  water  &
sewer  incl.  No  smoking,  pets.
$600  +  deprrit.  1812  E  Estes,
Milw. (414) 483-2880 [2]

For rent - NIwaukeeL RIverwest
lower flat  Great neighbohoo4
quiet location, 3 bedrm, Iil DR,
eat-in kitchen, newly remodeled

Services Orered
GWM  looking  for  Dane  Co.
cleaning jobs - odd jds - price
negotiable.  Call  or  write  Glm
aeaning  Service,  1994  Bafoer
Dr., Stouchton, VI 53589.  (608)
873J5812

Fhmhtofovment
Case  Management  SpedrtisL



MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 5 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 5 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 

LaCage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-19-62 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)384-5980 

Orbit 2nd Et National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF SIAM 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

LACROSSE/MADISON (603) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)2/1-87010 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 

Planet Q 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)27T-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Rays Bar Et Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 
Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 
Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORIISASTSRN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar a Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II / Boogie Nights 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

The Best Movies Everyday • 
DANCING WED. - SUN. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Wednesday, July 3 
NO Dry Night open for Dancing! 

Zet 14th Anniversary Weekend 
Friday, July 19 

Miss WI Continental, Neely O'Hara 
celebrates Za's Anniversary and her 

Birthday with a show! 
Saturday, July 20 

Lights Out - GlowStik Nite 

Sunday, July 28 
Justine D'Zire's Extravaganza 

Friday, August 2 

Sage La Rue's 2nd Annual 
Birthday Memorial 

SUN DAY BRUNCH - 11 Am - 2 Pm 
Tuesdays - Karaoke 

Contests w/ Hope & Brandon 

Queer As Folk may be all re-
runs...but we still have gay pro-
gramming with double-bubble 

Sundays @ 9pm 

The thstorie 
West Theater 

405 W. Walnut St., Green Bay 
• 920-435-1057 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 

of over 3000 
Gay VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 
You'll be GLAD you did! 

'VIII IE~O 
AUVESTUIVES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-lOpm 

Call us 
for: Athenet 

Well take yea them 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 
www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 
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1100  Club    1100 S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950
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Boot Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900

C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600
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CLubBoom      625  South  zndst
Milwaukee   (414)277-5040
DISH     235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw   (414)  273-DISH

Emeralds  801  E  Hadley St,  Milw   (414)  265-7325

LtjYLdautTehee%eit4;P6°4t3.883139oSouth2nd
The  Harbor Room    117  E.  Green field Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott Milw   (414)647-Z673

b@fwag:kt%`S(42in4d)'383.833o

M##a:'kuebe/(8]a4S)S3#.n]af6e2rie   124 N Water,
Off The Tracks   1534 W. Grant Mtlw   (414)384-5980
Orbit   2nd  a  National,  Milwaukee (414)202-7600
South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  National
Mllwaukee  (414)225-9676

SWITCH  124 W  National
Milwaukee  (414)220-4340
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94  North  Dancebar    6305120th  (Off I-94)
Kenosha (262)857-3240
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What About Me?  600  6th  St.
Racine   (262)632-0171
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The Office   513  East State
Rockford,  IL  (815)965-0344

OZONE      1014 Charlesst
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663
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The Men's  Room   3054  E.  Wash
Madison,  (608)241-9335
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Rainbow  Room    121  W Main
Madjson  (608)251-5838
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Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalter
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Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Aye
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-5373
JT's  Bar and Gr"  1506  N.  3rd
Superior (715)-394-2580
The Main   1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756
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Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262

BGrr%nednyfa'#/F9°z°ogj4e3N7t.e3ho`.S71126N\a\n,

Buddies   1264 Main  Street,
Green  Bay   (920) 437-9256
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The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street
Green  Bay   (920) 435-1057

Blue ute   1029 N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636
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94 if/ ott A' 5 Beach Patty 2 002 

Thur. July 11th 
At /*doled. Mere will be a 

"Best Tao Line" £ "Best swim suir 
s Pet  contest 817/* 

ip too) Surprises . eke/sieci3/4 
00. all night lone! 4vorr

Vials
11116 COME JOIN 4* Nierkeri

THE FUN!!! 

Lh 

DJ .TOP 
(CLL .11iL.77-) 

JT's Bar and Grill 
DJ's Echo, Philly and Spin 
1. Ashanti & Notorious B.I.G "Unfoolish" 

(Remix) 
2. Jennifer Lopez &NAS......"I'm Gonna Be Alright" 
3. JaRule "Always On Time" 
4. Britney Spears "Overprotected" 

(Dark Child Remix) 
5. Fat Joe & Ashant "What's Love?" 
6. Joy Enriquez  "Tell Me How You Fell" 
7. Brandy "Full Moon" 
8. Shakira "Underneath You Clothes" 

(Thunder Dub) 
9. DJ Encore "I See Right Through To You" 
10. Paulina Rubio-Don't Say Goodbye 
11. Alicia Keys "How Come You Don't Call Me?" 
12. Pink "Get This Party Started-

(Bitchdome Remix) 
13. Dirty Vegas "Days Go By" 
14. Eminem "Without Me" 
15. Anastacia...."One Day In Your Life" 

• —I, 7..ta • 

€r 94 Nortk brings to yon. 

'Latin Night' 
Each and Every Thursday 

NO COVER CHARGE!!! 

• Drink " A 

t, 
larm& 

Specials: --y• Or uram ittro

I 
SO°  ts".5asagiu 

Oa Nola Slots 

DJ starts spinning 
at I 0:00prn: 4 vre \ 

Latin 0.. bege 
Dame Cumbia 

94 North is Kenosha, Wisconsin's 
exclusive gay dance bar / nightclub 

'iNirn•U '  A

1 

The 
BLUE 
LITE 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

MEMBER 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

Y7A-7 AllrrAr 
4th of July Weekend 

WEDNESDAY KARAOKE & BEER BUST 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

CC RAE • COVER g THE DOOR 

DRINK SPECIALS & DRAG SHOW 
All WEEKEND LONG 

FREE TAP BEER • 9 - 11 

$1 BLOODY MARY'S & 
BEER BUST • 5 - 11 

"The Sisters" 
by CC Rae 

Thursday, July 4th 
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JT's Bar and Grin
DJ's Echo, Phiny and Spin
1. Ashanti & Notorious B.I.G ........ "Unfoolish"

(Remix)
2. Jermifer I.opez &NAS ...... "I'm Coma Be Alright"

3.  JaRule .................. "Always On Time"
4. Britney Spears ............. "Overprotected"

(Dark Child Remix)
5.  Fat Joe  & Ashant ............. "What's Ijove?"

6. Joy Enriquez ..... "Tell Me How You Fell"
7,  Brandy .......................... „ ....... "Full  Moon"

8.  Shahira„ .......... "Underneath You  Clothes"

(Thunder Dub)
9. DJ Encore ..... "I See Right Through To You"

10. Paulina Rubio-Don't Say Goodbye
11. Alicia Keys.."How Come You Don't Call Me?"

12. Pink ........... "Get This Party Started"

a3itchdome Remix)
13. Dirty Vegas ................ "Days Go By"
14. Eminem ...................... "Without Me"
15. Anastacia .... "One Day In Your Life"

9Z  H®rt]  brtrgl  Io`.Ealln  Hlghl"
Each and Every Thursday

NI) Conm cHAnGE!I!
Drfhk           fro¥¥j
speda[S±,#  quavo

¥==:¥:---=::::::===IJQth

94 Nofth il Hco®ehaL WI.codch'e
=clmhe gay dapee hay / nighrfuul

Dancing
Fri. & Sat. Nites

11  -Close

MfrR
1029  North 8th St.

Shebovgoh
920-457-1036

4{h of July Weekend

j WEINEsOA¥  RA0RE & BEER Bun
THURSDATTRAE . CovER @ Tin DcoR
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FRIRA¥          DRINK SPECIAI.S & DRAG SHow
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MAGIC PICNIC 
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MADISON PRIDE MARCH 
RALLY: ' . . C.:Ai ' I ttl. MARCH: i01..13i-<ARY MALL. 

CELEBRATION: 2:30 !'.M. .6 t LIIMiARY MALL FREE:, 
MET RINE • MUL.11-E. I HNIC FOOD 13:•:.WRAGP... VE.NIDORt.; 

M ON( >NA 

OTHER WEEKEND EVENTS 
uw-mikolsoN 1 EN PERCENT SOCIETY DANCE 

I RIDAY, JULY 10. 2002 FROM E5r.m. 1A.m. 
ERRAU,E CONVE NTION CENTER $1.3 ADMISSiON AND CASH 13Af 

OUTREACH ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET 
FRIDAY. -JULY 19, 2002 1- Rom TtmL t 6A 

N.4!'"NONA Tk, AC1:- N ION C N I f: R. 

DAIRYLANO COWGIRLS AND COWBOYS DANCE 
20. 20021. '-,t014 I 

I ; S. 4602 E. WAsitiksiedoN Av. - Y SUGGL6 E- L1 DONA I 

AIDS NXTWORK 
TonlivY Tret Fure 

114.4 

I.

NW BliniWliS 
PRIDE 

Rainbow 
Room 

rOR MORE INFORMATION E-MAIL kINFOIMAOISONPRIDE.ORS OR VISIT WWW.MADISONPRIDE.ORS 

Friday, June 28 
Cell Block (Chicago) Slaves to Pride VII Auction to 
benefit the McAdory Fund, 9 pm; fmo David Boyer 
(773) 665-8064 
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Super Star 
Productions presents Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
USofA Pageant 2002, $3 cover 

Sat., June 29 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin Pride Picnic, Brown 
Co. Fairgrounds (Green Bay/DePere) 

Thursday, July 11 
94 North (Kenosha) Midnight "Best Tan Line" & 
"Best Swim suit" contest. Prizes per category. 
Surprises all night long, doors open 7 pm 

Sat., July 13 
Cher concert this evening at Milwaukee's Bradley 
Center 

Tuesday, July 16 
BESTD HIV Milw. testing, 
Midtowne Spa, 6-9pm 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., July 19-21 
MAGIC Weekend (Madison) 

Friday, July 19 
Madison Outreach 10th Annual 
Community Awards Banquet, 
Monona Terrace Community & 
Convention Center. 

Saturday, July 20 
Angels of Hope (Green 
Bay/Appleton) church picnic, 
at Bob & Gary's; brats & burg-
ers provided; you bring other 
items- baked beans, salads, 
desserts, etc. 
BESTD HIV testing, Milw., 
10pm-1 am, Switch 

Thursday, July 25 
BESTD HIV testing, Milw., 
Midtowne Spa, 6-9pm 

Saturday, July 27 
94 Norrth (Kenosha) 94 Productions presents Mr. 94 
North 2002 contest - "A Tropical Holiday" - 10:30 
pm, $4 cover 

Wed., July 31 
Melissa Etheridge performs this evening at the 
Marcus Amphitheater, Milwaukee 

Thurs. thru Sun., Aug. 22-25 
Chippewa Valley Pride - Eau Claire, WI 

Red Ribbon Family Fund (La Crosse) Sets 
AIDS Charity Events for August 24-25 

The Red Ribbon Family Fund, Inc., for AIDS char-
ities in La Crosse is once again presenting its gala 
annual variety show - "A Show of Pride, 2002" - on 
Sat.,, Aug. 24 (7:30-10:00 pm) at the La Crosse Center 
in South Hall A and B. Doors open at 6:30. 

And, the annual 'Picnic on the River' will be held 
Sun., Aug. 25, from noon to 8 p.m. at Copeland Park 
in La Crosse at the corner of Rose & Clinton Sts. 

Tickets ($10 each) for the talent show and the pic-
nic are on sale, and will also be available at the door. 

KatiE PhotoOphy 

C.C. Domino 
Miss Gay WI USof A 2001 

PROMO SPECIAL 
THRU JULY 

$50 
SESSION 

Leave a message, 
including name, number 

& besI time to call 

920-360-4360 
/3 
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Friday, June 28
Ceu Black (Chicago) Slaves to Pride Vn Auction to
benefit the MCAdory Fund,  9 pin; frno David Boyer
(773) 665-8064
Historic  West  Theatre  (Green  Bay)  Super  Star
Productions presents Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin
USoIA Pageant 2002, $3 cover

Sat., June 29
Rainbow  Over  Wisconsin  Pride  Picnic,  Brown
Co. Fairgrounds (Green Bay/Depere)

Thursday, July 11
94 North  (Kenosha) Midnight "Best Tan  Line"  &
"Best   Swim   suit"   contest.   Prizes   per   category.

Surprises all night long, doors open 7 pin

Sat., July 13
Cher concert this evening at Milwaukee's Bradley
Center

Thesday, July 16
BESTD  HIV   Milw.   testing,
Midtowne Spa, 6-9pm

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., July 19-21
MAGIC Weekend (Madison)

Friday, July 19
Madison Outreach loth Annual
Community  Awards   Banquet,
Monona Terrace Community &
Convention Center.

Saturday, July 20
Angels     of     Hope     (Green
Bay/Appleton)  church   picnic,
at Bob & Gary's; brats & burg-
ers  provided;  you  bring  other
items-   baked   beans,   salads,
desserts, etc.
BESTD   HIV   testing,   Milw.,
10pm-lam, Switch

Thursday, July 25
BESTD   HIV  testing,   Milw.,
Midtowne Spa, 6-9pm

Saturday, July 27
94 Norrth (Kenosha) 94 Productions presents Mr. 94
North 2002 contest - "A Tropical Holiday" -  10:30
pin, $4 cover

wed., July 31
Melissa   Etheridge   performs   this   evening   at   the
Marcus Amphitheater, Milwaukee

Thurs. thru Sun., Aug. 22-25
Chippewa Valley Pride - Eau Claire, WI

Fled  Ribbon  Family Fund  (La  €rosse)  Sets
AIDS  Charity Events for AIIgust 24-25

The Red Ribbon Family Fund, Inc., for AIDS char-
ities  in  Ia Crosse  is  once  again  presenting  its  gala
annual variety show - "A Show of Pride, 2002" - on
Sat.„ Aug. 24 (7:30-10:00 pin) at the Le Crosse Center
in South Hall A and 8.  Doors open at 6:30.

And, the annual `Picnic on the River' will be held
Sun., Aug. 25, from noon to 8 p.in. at Copeland Park
in la Crosse at the comer of Rose & Clinton Sts.

Tickets ($10 each) for the talent show and the pic-
nic are on sale, and will also be available at the door.
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Location: The 
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Pride 
Parade 

2002 

Chris H 
photos 

Recording Star 19C i CI re MICCCI lla 

Saturday July 2711-1 at 9pm 

Historic West Theater 405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay. 

TICKET INFO: 
VIP Seating $25 (meet & greet at 8pm) 

Advanced Tcicets $18 
Tickets at the Door $20 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
The Historic West Theater 
Or send check LIpaya_e . 1o 

Jewl Promotions 
121712th Ave. Green Bay, WI 54304 

wisid05@hdrnail.com 

The 2nA Annuai SMI( LAMM 
Direthazy Memorial !Review show 

Friday, August, 2nd ioPM SHARP 
At The Historic West Theater 

Special cueii Vaiioned _/holler 

ek.v.11. Eroohd 
Mod antinontat Plud 2002 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA's 
1994 thru 2002 
& many more. 

Come see your favorite Sage LaRue number! 

Pride 
Parade 

2002 

Chris H 
photos 
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Satupdau  Julu  27th  at  9pm
Location : The Historic West T,l€atep 4o5 W Walnut'  Downtown'  Green  Bau.

TlcKET  lriFo:

VIP Seating $25  (meet & greet at 8pm)
Aclvanced Tckets $18

Tckets c't the Dcop $2o

TICKETS  AVAILABLE  AT:

The  Historic West Thcotep
op send  check  pauable to

Jewl   Promotions
T2T7T2th#svk:io€8hnotpoa,#:oy`543Or

e Historic est Th
5pec'a,gueSJ#fff:af':a;:Ao,Jer

yMi66  Conitinenital  Plu6  2002

iss Gay Wisco
1994 thr

n Usof

& many more.
see your favorite Sage LaRue number!
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Switch's 
Foam 

Party...and 
still not a 

clean one in 
the bunch! 

Thanks 
Chris H. 

FIRECRACKER FUN!!! 

SUPERSTAR KARAOKE 9PM 
ALL SHOTS $2 ALL NIGHT! 

heath's Guernsey Benefit Show 
Saturday, July 6th 10:30pm 

7. ittsz.. interested in performing call Heath 360-6898) 

Get ytair •50s Guernsey Rifle Taets 
$500 OAST) PRIZE!!! Ticizts 2 eacb or G ror 

$lo Winner announced at Guernsey Dina! 
.5at., ?A at UM. seed not be present te, win! 

840 S. Broadway, Green Bay • (920) 437-7277 
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• 
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.00111$$$$$$$$$$$$$I$00$1.0$1$1111$$$$$$$# 

*15% 
OFF, Large 

Selection 
of Pride 

Merchandise 

ROOKS 'III' THING! g36 both Broadway, Green BaY•1

MOVIELAND
SUMMER SAYINGS 

* DVD — Buy 2 choose 1 more FREE 

* Video — Select Group 
looss to choose from Buy 2 choose 1 more FREE 

Applies to all Pride Values to 159.95 as low as 120ea. 
merchandise except stickers 

* Thru Labor Day 

VISA 

D~" lve
! 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

(920)433-9640 

YOUR STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$•• 

Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Wai,. In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•L•leN•leC I)EST 
1240 East Brady Street 

414-272-2144 
Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

$11 110••1•••••11$11 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

AAnn°trbyomd;uTseFt'sV
Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 618:30 pin . Wah ln

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

ffi
SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

S:jT::E£:d::dG#:LSLseesxb::FsS'

P.0. Box 510492
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentiany

contact our social woi.ker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recl.eve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone= (414) 224-0517
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Badger Productions Presents... 

e I Its Annual 

Coy isconsin 2 SA 2002 
Sunday, July 14, 2002 

* Club 5, Madison, 10:30pm $5 COVER * 

A Featuring: U A 

Bobby — Hr. Gay WI USA 2001 • Corey — Hr. Gay Al-Large WI 2001 
Antonio Edwards — Hr. Gay USA 2001 

Featuring Former Hr. Gay WI USA's 
Michael If. — 2000 • T.C. Hammond — 1999 & 1993 • Dan E. Dance — 1998 

Jell Jennings — 1995 & 1991 * Ifyle Ean — 1996 & Gregory James — 1994 

Table Reservations can be made by contacvting Michael K. @ 608.239.6086 

94 Productions Presents. 
The 

M11. .40% "A 
"40 % Tropical 

2002 Holicla Contest... 
fl 

Sal. Jul.? 27, 10:30pm shoNOlime, $4.00 coley 
Applications, handbooks, and/or information can be obtained 

at 94 'North or bcalling Scott @ 262-605-8790. Registration 

form and fee of $30.00 is required no later than Jul/ 24th. 

Applications wilt be accepted the night of contest until 8pm. 

Late registration fee is $45.00. 

LONG WEEK? 

nue Your Stress... 

r , 
11 I If 

The Historic West Theater • 405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown, Green Bay • (920) 435.1057 

Z/



closet, your name won't end up in the papers, and you won't 
get in trouble. Phone hoaxes are a nasty thing, and the sooner 
the police and FBI can get information about who is perpetrat-
ing the hoax, the faster it can be stopped. 

I've put this part of my column off long enough, so it's time 
I break the bad news. It is with much sadness and regret that I 
have to inform you all of the loss of two members of our com-
munity. Ken Johnson of Brown Deer passed suddenly of a 
heart attack on May 28th while vacationing in Colorado. I also 
must inform you all of the passing of Stephen Scott of 
Oklahoma City. He is not local to our immediate community, 
but the circumstances surrounding his passing are something 
WE ALL NEED TO BE CONCERNED ABOUT. Mr. Scott 
was dosed with GBH one evening during IML, and conse-
quently died from the ensuing overdose. This is a warning to all 
of the idiots reading this who like to play with, or use GBH for 
their not so personal reasons. This is the outcome of fooling 
around with a drug as dangerous and potent as GBH. Last 
reports I have heard, the individuals who dosed Mr. Scott have 
been caught, and there is a strong potential for murder charges 
to be pressed. With that said, here are a few points to remem-
ber incase you believe you might have been dosed with GBH. 
A few drops of GBH in water, or a cocktail is enough to put 
someone my size (and you all know I'm a big guy) into what 
feels like a state of severe drunkenness. Passing that amount, 
more can lead to loss of consciousness, or falling in and out of 
consciousness. Even more can lead to comatose states, fol-
lowed by DEATH! 

How to know if you've been dosed: feeling overly drunk for 
the one or two cocktails you've had. This gauge becomes use-
less as a person consumes more booze. Also, if you take a drink 
of you cocktail/beer/water and it feels like you just drank fire 
(much worse than the normal "stiff drink" tingle). Both of these 
are the first tell tale signs of a GBH dose. If you find yourself 
in this situation, what should you do? HAVE SOMEONE 
TAKE YOU TO THE ER!!!!! First off, do not drive yourself, 
as the drug kicks into your system more, your level of impair-
ment will go up. This places you in even more danger. Once in 
the hospital, inform the ER staff you believe you were dosed by 
GBH. The hospital staff will be able to run a few simple blood 
tests to see if the drug is present in your system. They know 
how to take care of you from there. There is no way you can 
"rinse it out" with drinking extra water, or going to the bath-
room more. The drug has to metabolize out of your system nat-
urally, and adding other things into the mix will only slow the 
process. For more information, check out www.dancesafe.org 
This site can give you loads more information about GBH, and 
several other common "party drugs." 

With that all said, I'm going to end this installment with a 
promise that the next time you read this, it will be much more 
upbeat. Stay tuned, and I will be back in three weeks with more 
news, and next week I will return to discussing the kinky fun 
you all love so much! Keep those emails coming! 

MikeyBear Leatherbeay@wi.rr.com 

PLIIII" • 
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Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 385-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 
Accepting Reservations for 

Friday, Saturday & Sundays 
Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

A Church for Al People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

7132V ek.

The Chanticleer is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

. L er romantic Door County Getaway. 
QUEST HOUSE 

Relax hi your OW11 pdvate 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
bums nearby. 

1011111397,11.i 
Each deluxe deluxe suite includes." . 

Fireplace - Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

l i r  Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens, 4 7
Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace P' 

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured in the NEW YORK TIMES! 

call toll free at 1-866-682-0384 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticieer@itolcom 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER 
Hello leather friends! It's that time again, and 

I'll try to be less bitchy this time. Who am I 
kidding, I won't! *grin* It was great to see so 
many of you at PrideFest, I hope everyone had 

• a good time. My hat goes off to Todd S. for 
probably being the most sunburned patron 
there. Remember Todd, WEAR LEATHER, 

• don't let you skin look like leather! 
Unfortunately, I wasn't able to attend the 

leather show because of some other obliga-
tions, and great big thanks to the few of you 
that I saw in the "crowd" (if you could call it 
that.) From what I have been told, it was quite 
an interesting show of "talent." Congrats to 
Russ for rallying the troops, next year we all 
need to do our part to make sure things go 
smoothly. A note to those who would interfere, 
next year instead of telling the organizers off 
moments before the show, try your hand at vol-
unteering to help, and you might be able to help 
put on a show the entire community can be 
proud of. If that doesn't fill your half empty 
glass, at least try for a bit more creative lan-
guage. 
Other notes from PrideFest; a big thanks goes 

out to everyone who attended, and helped 
break an attendance record. 18,602 people had 
the joy of experiencing some of the best weath-
er I've seen in years, and one of the best Pride 
Festivals I've seen in a long time! That goes for 
Milwaukee and points beyond. A special 
thanks to everyone who marched in the parade, 
and all the bikers who showed up. I have a 
"vested interest" in the parade, and it was fan-
tastic to see everyone having a blast, and show-
ing their pride. Let us all keep fingers crossed 
that PrideFest finishes their audits in a timely 
manor, and allows for questions and answers of 
what they find. 

On to a few other things that happened in the 
past few weeks that I expected to see many 
more of you at. On Saturday the 15th, the 
Windy City Boys Troop of Chicago hosted a 
Hot Daddy contest at the Cell Block. Congrats 

• to Daddy Andy who took home a $100 Male 
Hide Gift Certificate, and Cell Block Gift 
Basket. A special thanks to Danny and Phillip 
for working the crowd to get contestants, and 
also thanks to the ever vigilant and good friend 
Jeff who keeps eye over the bar as security, and 
bouncer. Speaking of Male Hide, imagine my 
surprise when my date and I wandered into the 
Lincoln Ave. store to find out they are grand 

opening a new Chicago store right on Halsted 
Street. I don't have the exact address, but it is 
located two doors north of the Cell Block and 
apparently, is going to be open until midnight 
on weekends. I stopped in for a quick glance 
before going to the bar, and it looks like it is 
going to be a great new shop. I wish the Male 
Hide staff the best of luck with their new store 
front. 

With all that ancient history said, it's time to 
make some new memories! Keep June 29th 
open on your calendars, and be sure to be up in 
Green Bay for the Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
(ROW) picnic. This is always a great event, 
and I am going to do my best to be there. Also 
remember to keep in mind the Joint run for the 
Castaways and Argonauts is fast approaching. 
I received some information from Jerry of the 
Milwaukee Knights, and towards the end of 
summer, they will be having a membership 
drive, and possibly a run. I will be sure to give 
more details as soon as I get them. 

I am livid to have to do this. but HEADS UP 
PEOPLE!!! The nasty phone scam that we all 
thought went away two years ago is back! For 
those that don't remember, haven't heard of it, 
or are new (read: the group of bears who just 
migrated north from Atlanta - who still haven't 
introduced themselves *growl*) here is how it 
works. Pick any random person from the com-
munity, for the sake of example, we'll use me. 
Con-man X calls me up, and claims to be 
someone else, saying they are in trouble, in 
some far away place, and says they need 
money. Now the last time this happened the 
con-man (men) always stated they were the 
same person. This year's target is non other 
then the Executive Director of the AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin - Doug Nelson. 
A quick call to ARCW got me transferred to 
Doug's desk, and I found him to be well, in 
Milwaukee, and also confused about why 
someone would pose as him calling from LA 
needing money. Please! With all the grant 
money they get, like he needs money. If you 
receive a call from someone in the community, 
and think it might be a bit shady, or you might 
not think it's legit, you have two options: Hang 
up, or gather as much information as you can. 
If you choose the latter, try to get the phone 
number of where said individual is calling 
from. Once you have that, FILE A POLICE 
REPORT! You won't get pushed out of the 
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closet, your name won't end up in the papers, and you won't
get in trouble. Phone hoaxes are a nasty thing, and the sooner
the pchce and FBI can get infomation about who is pelpetrat-
ing the hoax, the faster it can be stopped.

I've put this part of my column off long enough, so it's time
I beak the bad news. It is with much sadness and regret that I
have to infom you all of the loss of two members of our com-
munity.  Ken Johnson of Brown Deer passed suddenly  of a
heart attack on May 28th while vacationing in CDlorado. I also
must  infom  you  au  of  the  passing  of  Stephen  Scott  of
Oklahoma City. He is not local to our immediate community,
but the circ`mstances surrounding his passing are something
WE AIL NEED TO BE CONCERNED ABOUT. Mr. Scott
was closed with  GBH one evening during IM.  and colise-
quentlydiedfromtheensuingoverdose.Thisisawamingtoan
of the idiots reading this who like to play with, or use GBH for
their not so personal reasons. Ths is the outcome of fooling
around with  a ding as dangerous and potent  as GBH.  hast
reports I have heard, the individuals who closed Mr. Scott have
been caught, and there is a strong potential for murder charges
to be pressed. with that said, here are a few points to remem-
ber incase you believe you might have been closed with GBH.
A few drops of GBH in water, or a cochail is enough to put
someone my she (and you all know I'm a big guy) into what
feels like a state of severe drunkenness. Passing that amount,
more can lead to loss of apnsciousness, or falling in and out of
consciousness.  Even  more  can  lead  to comatose  states,  fol-
lowed by DErm!

How to know if you've been closed: feeling overly drunk for
the one or two cochails you've had. This gauge becomes use-
lesasapersonconsLimesmorebooze.Also,ifyoutakeadrink
of you cacktaivbeer^vater and it feels like you just drank fire
(muchworsethanthenormal"stiffdrinlf'thgle).Etothofthese
are the first ten tale signs of a GBH dose. If you find yourself
in  this  situation,  what  should  you  do?  HAVE  SOMEONE
TARE YOU ro TTIE ER! ! ! ! ! First off; do not drive yourself,
as the ding kicks into your system more, your level of impair-
ment will go up. This places you in even more danger. Chce in
thehoapital,infomtheERstaffyoubelieveyouweredosedby
GBH. The hospital staff will be able to nm a few sinple blood
tests to see if the dnig is present in your system. They know
how to take care Of you from there. There is no way you can
`frose it out" with drindng erfro water, or going to the bath-

rcommore.Thedrughastometabolizeoutofyoursystemnat-
urally, and adding other things into the nix will only slow the
plcoess. For more infomation. check out www.dancesafe.org
This site can give you loads more infomation about GBH, and
several other common "party drugs."

With that all said, I'm going to end this installment with a
promise that the next tine you read this, it will be much more
upbcat. Stay tuned, and I will be back in three weeks with more
news, and next week I will return to discussing the kinky fun
you an love so much! Keep those emails coming!

MikeyBear Leatkerdcarerm.com
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Fireplace . Double \^/hirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .  Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises
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Hello leather fiiends! It's that time again, and
1'11 try to be less bitchy this time. Who am I
kidding, I won't!  *grin* It was great to see so
many of you at PrideFest, I hope everyone had
a good time. My hat goes off to Tndd S. for
probably  being  the  most  sunburned  patron
there.  Remember Tndd,  WEAR  IEAttHR,
don't let you skin look like leather!

Unfortunately,  I  wasn't  able  to  attend  the
leather  show  because  of some  other  obHga-
tions, and great big thanks to the few of you
that I saw in the "crowd" (if you could call it
that.)  From what I have been told, it was quite
an  interesting  show  of `1alent."  Congrats  to
Russ for rallying the troops, next year we all
need  to  do our part to  make sure  things go
smoothly. A note to those who would interfere,
next year instead of telling the organizers off
moments before the show, try your hand at vol-
unteeringtohelp,andyoumigivtbeabletohelp
put on  a show the endre colnmunity can be
proud of. If that doesn't fill your half empty
glass, at least try for a bit more aeathre lan-
guage.

CTher notes from PrideFest; a big thanks goes
out  to  everyone  who  attended,  and  helped
break an attendance record. 18,602 people had
thejoyofexperiencingsomeofthebestwcath-
er I've seen in years, and one of the best Pride
FestivalsI'veseeninalongtime!Thatgoesfor
Milwaukee  and  points  beyond.  A  special
thankstoeveryonewhomarchedintheparade,
and all the bikers who showed up.  I have a
`ivested interest" in the parade, and it was fan-

tastic to see everyone having a blast, and show-
ing their pride. Let us all keep fingers Crossed
that PrideFest finishes their audits in a finely
manor,andallowsforquestionsandanswersof
what they find.

On to a few other things that happened in the
past few weeks that I expected to see many
more  of  you  at.  Ofl  Saturday  the  15th,  the
Windy City Boys Troop of Chicago hosted a
Hot Daddy contest at the Cell Block. Congrats
to Daddy Andy who took home a $100 Male
Hide  Gift  Certificate,  and  Cbu  Blcok  Gift
Basket.  A special thanks to Danny and Phillip
for working the Crowd to get contestants, and
also thanks to the ever vigilant and good ffiend
Jeffwhokeepseyeoverthebarasseourity,and
bouncer. Speaking of Male Hide, inagine my
sulprise when my date and I wandered into the
lincoln Aye. store to find out they are grand

opening a new Chicago store right on Halsted
Street. I don't have the exact address, but it is
located t`ro doors north of the Cell Block and
apparently, is going to be open until midnight
on weekends. I stopped in for a quick glance
before going to the bar, and it looks like it is
going to be a great new chop. I wish the Male
Hide staff the best of luck with their new store
front-

with all that ancient history said, it's time to
make  some new memories!  Keep June 29th
open on your calendars, and be sure to be up in
Green Bay for the Rainbow Over Wisoonsin
(ROW) picnic.  This  is  a)ways a  great event,
and I am going to do my best to be there. Also
remember to keep in mind the Joint run for the
Castaways and Angonauts is fast approaching.
I received some information from Jeny of the
Milwaukee  Knights,  and towards the end of
summer,  they  will  be  having  a  membership
drive, and possibly a run. I will be sure to give
more details as soon as I get them.

I am Hvid to have to do this. but IHADS UP
PEOPLE!! ! The nasty phone scam that we all
thought went away two years ago is back! For
those that don't remember, haven't heard of it,
or are new (read: the group of bears who just
migrated north from Atlanta - who still haven't
introduced themse)ves *growl*) here is how it
works. Pick any random person from the com-
munity, for the sake of example, we'll use me.
Cbn-man  X  calls  me  up,  and  chins  to  be
someone  else,  saying  they  are  in  trouble,  in
some  far  away  place,  and  says  they  need
money.  Now  the  last  time this happened  the
con-man  (men)  always  stated  they  were  the
same  person.  This  year's  target  is  non  other
then  the  Executive  Director  of  the  AIDS
Resource Center of Wisconsin - Doug Nelson.
A quick call to ARCW got me transfemed to
froug's desk, and I found   him to be weu, in
Milwaukee,   and  also  confused  about  why
someone would pose as hin calling from IA
needing  money.  Please!  With  all  the  grant
money they get, like he needs money. If you
receive a call from someone in the community,
and think it micht be a bit shady, or you might
not think it's lerit, you have two options: Hang
up, or gather as much information as you can.
If you choose the latter, try to get the phone
number  of  where  said  individual  is  calling
from. Chce you have that, Flu3 A POHCE
REroRT!  You  won't get pushed  out of the
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Show Your Pride with the Rest of the Nation National Pride Day 
Schedule of Events: 

RAINBOW OVER 

ISCONSIN 
Annual Pride Picnic 

Featuring Nationally Famous Comedian 

Vicki Shaw 
Sponsored by fox Valley Limousine 

„0 .0,0ROMop, 

atk c , 

tznorbyeire 

at the Brown County Fair 
Grounds, DePere, WI 

Saturday, June 29 
11 am - 7 pm 

Featuring these fine brands of beer. 
Soda and bottled water also available 

FOOD • FUN • 

it La? 

FUNDRAISING 
The Rainbow Over Wisconsin Pride Picnic is one 

of the major fundraising efforts of ROW. 

Absolutely no cary•ins allowed, also no pets allowed. 
You must be 21+ and have valid ID to consume alcoholic beverages. 

This event is open to all ages including Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, 
Transgendered, Parents, Friends and Family 

11:00 -12:00 

12:00 - 5:00 

12:00 -12:40 

12:40 -1:15 

1:15 - 2:00 

2:00 - 2:45 

2:45 - 3:25 

3:30 - 3:45 

3:45 - 4:30 

4:30 - 5:15 

5: 15 - 5:30 

5:30 - 6:00 

6:00 - 6:15 

6:15 - 7:00 

Deejay 

Volleyball tournament 

Water balloon toss 

Loretta LaMour's Legendary Divas Deluxe 

Gay/Lesbian Dating Game 

Headliner: Comedian Vicki Shaw 

Drag races 

ROW Awards 

SuperStar Productions Live Entertainment Show 

DeeDee Winters' USofA Titleholders Revue 

Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin USofA 
Crowning & Tiara cameo. 

Deejay 

ROW Raffle - Major Prizes Drawing 

Deejay 

Throughout the day: Carnival-style games, vendors, paddle wheel drawings, 
Jail & Bail, Raffle bonus drawings, food and beverages 

Supported by these area gay businesses and organizations 
The Blue Lite • Fox Valley Limousine Historic West Theatre • In Step • Napalese • Rascals • Quest 

Angel Of Hope MCC • ARCW • Argonaughts of Wisconsin • PFlag Fox Valley • Positive Voice 

Step ARcw 

MAKE THE WEEKEND OF IT! Friday 10:30pm ft Historic West Theater Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin USofA Pageant Saturday 10:30pm ft Napalese Guernsey Gala Kick•off 

ShowYour Pride with the Rest of the Nation National Pride Day

.,'RAINBOW  OVER

WISCONSIN
Armual Pride Picnic

Featuring Nationally Famous Comedian

Vicki Shaw
Sponsored by fox Valley Limousine

at the Broun Courty Rdr
Ground, Depere, VI

Saturday, June 29
11 am - 7 Pin

Featuringthesefinebrandsofbeer.

Soda and bottled water also available
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FOOD . FUN . FUNDRAISING
The Rainhai Over Wisconsin Pnde Picnk; is one

Ofthemgivrfundrais.ngefrodsofROw,

Abeolutryrocarvimsallo`rtydsoropetsalleved.

Youmustbe2l+andhaevanlDtoconsunealeoNlcbe`nyes.

ThisevedisopentoalageshdudingGay,li!shan,BirmiaL

hangended,ParmtsFriendsedFapily

Schedule Of Events:

11:00-12:00     Deejay

12:00 -5:00      Volleyball tournament

12:00 -12:40     Water balloon toss

12:40 -1 :15      Loretta LaMours Legendary Divas Deluxe

1:15-2:00        GayITesbian Dating Game

2:00 -2:45        Hcadliner: Comedianvicki shaw

2:45-3:25        Dragraces

3:30-3:45        ROWAwards

3:45 -4:30        Superstar productions Live Entertainment show

4:30 -5:15        DeeDee winters' UsofA Tltleholders Revue

5: 15 -5:30       Miss Plainbow overwisconsin usoIA
Crowning&Tiaracameo.

5:30-6:00        Deejay

6:00 -6:15        Plow Plaffle. Major prizes Drawing

6:15-7:00         Deejay

Throughout the day: Carnival-style games, vendors, paddle wheel drawings,
Jail & Bail, Raffle bonus drawings, food and beverages

Supported by these area gay businesses and organizations
The Blue Life . Fox Valley Limousine Historic West Theatre . ln Step . Napalese . F]ascals . Quest

Angel Of Hope MCC . AFtcw . Argonaughts of Wisconsin . PFlag Fox Valley . Positive Voice

illstep   AROw
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